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_40
movemen
.
sister,
ilies.-.News
years of age, and will be eligible to retire ceiver of orders for the
"parcels post" stamps or they will not be Stoner, she is survived by another
toys.
trains. If in this case there had been tions for the simpler
Mrs. Harry Alaxell, and two brothers,
in a few years.
accepted.
in
l
sold
al
toys
wonderfu
mechanic
The
numbers
added to the message 'change
Undeliverable perishable matter, not William and Phillip Stansbury.
Time women of Williamsport, Pa., who
in themselves,
accordingly' the words 'and • orders,' so the shops are complete
instead
Funeral services were held in the MethDispleased because of the actions of his that it would have read 'change num- and leave the child nothing to do but to are disgusted with the dirty condition of offensive or injurious to health,
the city, held an indigna- of being destroyed, will be given by post- odist Episcopal church, Thurmont, this
of
streets
wife and wishing to test the extent of her
the
them
In
start
going.
and
up
them
conwind
ly,' the
and protested against con- masters to hospitals, asylums or other Friday, at 1.30 p. m., her pastor, Rev.
love for him, Joseph Israel Tuesday night bers and orders according
train and this case, it is the toy that plays, not the tion meeting authorities, appealing for charitable institutions within the city Hammersley, officiating. Interment was
to the
rushed into a room in his home, at No. ductor of time leading freight
ditions
of
having
weary
soon
Children
train
r
child.
of the passenge
made in the United Brethrn cemetery.
e action. Mrs. Crocker, presi- where such packages are received.
514 Washington avenue, Philadelphia, in the conductor
exchanged or- nothing to do, and losing interest in the immediat
organization, announced that
of
dent
the
which members of his family were seated, would, no doubt, have
inquilittle
the
ns,
repetitio
us
ous
monoton
have had a harmonio
time women are planning to sweep and
and, after announcing that he had taken ders and would the situation. But even sitive m
Church Notices.
mind sets about i nvestigating the
President Taft has decided to accept the
poison and was dying, fell to the floor understanding of ances they should have internal mechanism, greatly to the dam- scrub the streets as an object lesson to professorship of law, mit Yale, that has
circumst
the
under
taken
are
steps
unless
an
Fathers"
n.
in
time
"City
unconscious conditio
and
apparently
been offered him, as time position is a dewith each other, although age of the toy, which is soon rumed
Barney-Sunday school at 9 a. m.; pleachDoctors worked over the man for nearly communicatedto be no definite rules cov- thrown away, while tho child turns for at once to abate the nuisance. The wom- sirable one and will permit of more lib- log at 10 a. m.
appears
there
.under
50,
of
squads
to
form
was
only
was
propose
it
when
Israel
Taneytown-Sunday school at 1.30 p. m.:
are so en
an hour, iiimtl
erties for outside engagements than even
ering tins point promulgated by the amusement to the old toys that
g at 2.30 p. m.
taken to the :Mount Sinai, Hospital and Western Maryland Railway Company for hopelessly undone that everything they the leadership of captains, who will clean the practice of law. He will spend sev- preachin
Christmas sermons.
A. STANGLE, Pastor.
was tickled on the feet that he opened the infortnation and government of its are supposed to do must come from the section districts of the city with brooms eral weeks in Georgia after March 4th.
and brushes.
his eyes and admitted that he had been employes."
play-spirit in the child.
shanuning.
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detrimental to these millions to produce
a panic; although they could, if so directed, produce a pretty widespread
financial panic, within a week, by simply
demanding settlements in all lines controlled by them, or perhaps by simply
not making more loans.
Farmers are .always reasonably safe
from financial panics, owing to the character of their business, and to the fact
that there is always an open and fair
market for their products, but with business men of various kinds, manufacturers, real estate investors, dealers in stocks
and bonds, handlers of paper credits and
transactions, the situation is vastly less
safe, and this is the reason why the
material lowering hf the tariff, which
would interfere with business anti labor,
is such an important question to our
country.
—00*
"Moonshining."

sneer at appointments like that of Senator Jackson, for had the same appointment been tendered to one of their own
"barreled" leaders, there would have
been a different song.
Some who profess the right to sneer at
"Bill Jackson's" appointment, need to
learn the first principles of what constitutes fairness, and ought to learn the
difference between sound argument and
political "clap-trap," and practice the
results of their knowledge.

basis, replacing with modern battleships
time smaller vessels as they become obsolete. If only one battleship a year is
granted, or construction suspended for a
single year, it will mean the halting of
naval progress, if not a deplorable recession. A strong navy is a sure defense
and the best of peacemakers. —Bait. Sun.

1 HESiO"N'S DEPARTMENT STORE.1

Knock-knees vs. Bow-legs.

Washington, D. C., Dec.. 12.—WhetliWe wish all our griends, Customers and Competito
rs
er low-legs are greater menaces to navigation than knock-knees still is an open
Progress? Which Way?
question, in spite ot arguments made beDr. Nicholas Murray Butler in a speech fore the National Press Club tonight by
at the banquet of the Chicago Commer- Representative Sulzer, Governor-elect of
cial Club on Saturday night dated back New York, and Representative Stanley,
the beginning of brainstorm methods in of Kentucky, in condemnation of bowAmerican politics to 1896, the year when legs, and Senators Penrose and Gore in
William Jennings Bryan spread alarm equally Vigorous denunciation of knockbroadcast over the United States by an- knees. Referee John Hays Hammond
nouncing "Thou shalt not place upon the decided that neither offered serious obstruction, and read a cablegram from the
The prosecution of illicit distilling of brow of labor this crown of thorns; thou
shalt
not
crucify
labor upon this cross of International Board of Navigation in
liquors, or "moonshining," is one of the
gold."
The
crown
of thorns referred to Berlin to bear him out as follows:
active employments of our big governEntered at Taneytown Postoffice as Second
"After the most exhaustive and conwas
the
proposition
that silver bullion
Class Matter.
ment, the report of the Internal Revenue
clusive test made on bow-legged and
should
not
be
coined
into
money
without
department, just made, showing that
knock-kneed anthropoidal apes, internaFRIDAY, DECEMBER 20th., 1912.
2465 illicit plants were seized during the limit by the States mints, and the cross of tional congress of navigation has unanigold was the proposal that gold alone mously resolved that neither bow-legs nor
Or All articles on tins page are either year, and the admission is also made
should be made time single standard of knock-knees in either sex of the genus
original, or properly credited. This has al- that they "did not get all the
violators."
homo are to be regarded as the slightest
ways been a fixed rule with this office, and we
monetary value. Everybody recognizes menace
suggest the adoption of it by our exchanges. This very business shows up the meanest
to navigation, but, nevertheless,
now
that
the
contentions
concerning the from esthetical considerations, especially
thing that this government does—it
The Great Festive Day.
allows liquors, on which the government free coinage of silver were foolish babble. having regard to the erection of modern
skyscrapers, situation
enforcerevenue is paid, to be shipped into Pro- But Bryan showed how great a furore ment of laws governingdemands
the department
The man or woman who is so situated hibition
may
be
created
and
how
a
large
followof eugenics and relating to bow-legs and
states, yet hounds down, even to
that he or she can not possibly have at death,
ing may be induced by the vociferous knock-knees."
the mountaineers who make
least some slight part in Christmas and its liquors
proclaimment of a grossly crude doctrine.
Representative Sulzer attributed to
without paying the revenue.
joys, is poorly off indeed; and worse off
If there is any difference in the charac- And this year, as Dr. Butler shows, he bow-legs virtually all the diseases known
We wish to thank you very much for your generous
is the one who can have joy, by bringing ter of
the wrongs against decency and has had an imitator who has raised his to medical science, "from corns to conjoy to others, and fails to do it. There right,
limit
in
vociferous
patronage
declamation
in the past, and hope that you will favor us with
.
sumption." He declared that history
in the two instances, the governis abundance of pleasure in giving, but it ment's
Dr. Butler took for the subject of his could show no bow-legged hero,
act is the worst. The "moonwhile
your
valued
patronage throughout the New Pear. With comis an unknown pleasure to a large part of shiner,"
in a small way, tries to evade Chicago talk What is Progress in Politics? Moses, Socrates, Hannibal and scores of
pliments
our people, who have never felt the real the
of the season, we remain
payment of tax on a wrong thing He opened by saying that the discussion others "interfered" in their knees. lie
significance of the true call of the Christ- that the
of principles in politics has, within the closed by quoting: "A man
knock-kneed
government gives legal right to
Pours truly,
mas spirit.
bring sin and ruin in its trail; while the past two decades, given way in a great is a friend, indeed."
May all such have awakenings, this government
measure
to
personalitie
s,
and lie declared
Senator Penrose insisted that there was
, by permitting liquor shipyear, and resolve that they too, hereafter, ments
into dry states, violates the laws of that the effect of this limitation on our no place in creation for the knock-kneed
shall have a "really" Christmas at least its own
sovereign parts. The one is a political life has not been happy. Those man. A man so afflicted, he declared,on
once a year, and more of the spirit of the wrong
committed largely by the lower around the banquet board and the larger going home from his club in the early
day every day of the year, for life is not classes,
while the other is a wrong com- congregation that has read his speech in hours would be in a state of collapse in
worth living, for self alone. Thousands mitted
print understand that his reference is to the road,while the bow-legged man
by the general government.
would
upon thousands of dollars in possession
There can be but little to be proud of the vituperative campaign conducted by be bowling merrily homeward. "The
Will not buy one little atom of the genu- in the
government's position on the Theodore Roosevelt when be remarks: bow-legged condition," be said, "is due •4anewsAa.ws.sAAv
AaAnA4444
ine pleasure which the Christ intended all liquor
•
question. It will hunt down.—and "Passionate feeling was aroused at a time to a remnant of our physical trait when
to enjoy, and to pass along; so let us all shoot
when
cool
reasoning
was
necessary,
we
and
lived
in
trees
and
climbed up them.
down, if necessary—the "moonawaken to the truth and profit by it.
shiner" for evading the revenue laws, blind personal advocacy or blind person- The consequence is that the bow-legged
The festive part of Christmas is not the but
any liquor manufacturer who pays al antagonism took the place of states- man is full of all the vigor of the gorilla
real celebration of it. By it, we simply the revenue
manlike examination of principles and of or of the primitive man."
can go ahead and violate
demonstrate that "through the fulness of state
Senator Penrose, offered to prove from
laws without governmental inter- policies."
the heart the mouth speaketh," and that
Dr. Butler shows that in the midst of the records of the divorce courts
ference. It will fight for the little bit of
that no
our liberality and good-fellowship—more lost
revenue, but after the revenue is the abusive tirades of the last campaign, bow-legged man had ever been sued for
aliveon the day than on others—is at home paid,
those whom the liquor injures, can and sustained to an extent by these tirades, divorce in either Washington or Reno,
within, at all times. So, here is hoping
fight, as best they can, to secure satis- there was an attach upon two fundament- whereas the records show that an overthat all of us may live more like Him faction
and relief, and the general gov- al and far-reaching principles of constitu- whelming percentage of the defendants
TANEYTOWN, MD.,
who brought us the day, and that all of ernment
is against, rather than for them. tional government. In the name of po- and plaintiffs of such courts were knockour days may be days of peace and of
litical progress it was boldly proclaimed kneed. He insisted that knock-knee
HAS MADE FOUR REPORTS TO THE STATE OF
s,
proper regard for our fellow man—his
that "Political progress consists in throw- like the thyroid gland and the veriforrn
Aspirants for Honors.
MARYLAND DURING THE PRESENT YEAR.
happiness, and our happiness, new and
ing off the shackles of a written constitu- appendix, were wholly superfluous
. As
hereafter.
tion
and in wholly altering the relation a clincher, Mr. Penrose pointed
The Advocate, last week, was mildly
to the
The 1st was Feb. 20th, showing deposits $559,501,41
—
sarcastic over the array of candidates for that has hitherto existed between the in- C.dossus of Rhodes, between whose legs,
Thc
2nd was April 18th, showing deposits, $579,649,94
Little Danger to be Feared from Capital various honors in 'Maryland, and especi- dividual and the state." And Dr. But- he declared, the legions could never have
ler
asserts
that
these
appeals
are "noth- passed had he been knock-kneed.
ally over the vatiety of more or less
The 3rd was June 14th. showing deposits, $584,857.05
Alone.
specious arguments used in their favor. ing short of a challenge to the justice and
Representative Stanley began by showThe 4th was Sept. 4th, showing deposits,
The "Money Trust" investigating com- We have been wondering to which of the wisdom of the basis on which our entire ing the white feather. He informed the
mittee, of the House, has apparently classes referred to, our J. F. C. T. be- civilization rests, whether those who make assembled multitude that "one hundred
shown what has heretofore been charged, longs ? Perhaps some of our readers can the challenge realize this or not." And years after it is definitely detertnined who
he urges that this attempt to break down hit Billy Patterson; when we know Ann's
that five financiers in this country con- guess. The Advocate says:
Because we give liberal treatment to everybody.
trol about $368,000,000 of capital, through
"The friends of the many aspirants for and sweep away the constitutional limita- age to the minute, we will still be wonBecause we are correct and accurate.
two banking concerns in New York, Cabinet positions and Senatorial honors tions must be met with determined oppo- dering which is the greater menace to
Because you can depend on us.
from
this
State have furnished much gen- sition.
commonly called the Morgan banks.
navigation, knock-knees or. bow-legs."
And because we are prompt, polite, courteous.
uine amusement by the reasons they asHe argues that there is plenty of room He asserted that knock-knees were the
The whole question is too complicated for sign in behalf of their respective
favorwith the Constitution, if not RS now "symbol of the immaculate, time incontithe uninitiated to follow, but it is per- ites.
E. E. REINDOLLAR, President.
One should be selected for the Cabinet framed as it may be,after easily provided nent attitude of the conscientio
haps a fact that the business interests of
us, conGEO. H. BIRNIE, Cashier.
the whole country are more dependent because he had a remote ancestor, who amendments, for affording such relief as sciously virtuous." He said further that
many years ago held a similar position,
may be needful to what he designates it is the knock-kneed that you find in the
on the operation of this immense sum of thereby basing his claim upon the
dis"the stiffness of the framework of our home, it is the knock-kneed that are tied
Money than even on National legislation. credited ground of heredity.
554
Another should be thought of because government." A return to the aban- by the tender bonds
The safety of the country against im545
of matrimony, and
5454b
C.,?* 554 454
0545 *45
he was deeply interested in the Academy doned methods of direct
mense unions of capital, rests in the fact at
democracy will it is the worthless hulks on the outside
Annapolis, and popular with the
that capital itself, to be profitable to its Cadets, together with personal appear- not, he contends, correct any defect in whose legs are in perpetual parentheses."
owners, must be active, and as its activity ance of "some class," which renders apt the working methods of our present politAs a clincher he appealed to the masical system. It should be apparent upon ter-pieces of Raphael and defied his oppodepends on public confidence and sound the lines from Pinafore:
"If
you
would
be
ruler in the Queen's the slightest reflection that the - substitucredit, capital is not apt to conspire to
nents to point to a single work of art
If you are looking for good School Shoes, at the
Na-v-e-e,
bring about panics to any wide extent.
You must stick to your desk and never tion of direct democracy for representa- which depicted a bow-legged angel.
right
prices, come in and see us.
tive institutions would be a long step
It is true that what we call "prosperigo to sea."
Senator Gore assailed the farmers of the
Another
is
said
to be qualified for the backward. But he urges that it will be a Constitution becalm they had not grapty" depends on good crops, plenty of
This season we are showing a greater variety of Dorobecause he is kind to the poor; step forward to seek out and remove the pled
business, and a general condition of in- Senate,
with the knock-kneed question "face
thy Dodd and Walk-Over Shoes than
another because of the many stubs in his
dustrial activity, but it depends even check-book, representing past campaign causes of dissatisfaction with representa- to face, and feet to feet." He admitted
ever before. We have unusual values in Ladies' $2.00 Shoes,
more on the maintenance of credit, and contributions; all in the end to be sub- tive government and the distrust of it that the problem was a knotty one, but
in all leathers, both low and high heels.
on the confidence which commands ject to the approval of the city "Organi- that now exist. He believes that it would added that the American people had setzation."
You will always find correct styles here in Hats,
make for real progress if a less difficult tled it politically "by sending both
credit. So we are apt to have a too narthe
It would be futile to try to tickle one
Gaps, Neckwear,Shirts,Collars, Gloves
row view of what makes "good times," with a straw, whose risibilities are not method of amending the Constitution knock-kneed Republican elephant and
and Hosiery.
and to pay too little attention to the moved by such a ludicrous presentation. than that now available were provided. — the bow-legged Bull Moose up Salt Creek
This is in no wise intended to bring Balto. American.
Maintenance of prosperity in lines of busobstruction
as
navigation.
s
to
"
WE WANT YOUR TRADE!
these several aspirants into disrepute,
iness other than our own.
but rather to save them from their
One failure in business, or a "run" on friends."
Referendum in Oregon.
The Standing of Our Navy.
a bank, often causes wide spread trouble
*0*
What effect is the direct system of govbecause it .compels a quick settling up
Senator Jackson's "Barrel."
The announcement that Germany has ernment adopted
22 W. Main Street,
in the West going to
with creditors, and may involve the
displaced the United States as the second have on the law's delays? Oregon is exWEST
MINS
TER,
financial stability of others. In fact,any
MARYLAND.
Senator Jackson's appointment has naval power causes no surprise.
At the periencing a difficulty in executing murcause which stops the giving of credit, or very naturally not satisfied everybody,
fast and furious rate Germany is build- derers unknown in the East, where the
creates distrust and suspicion which the most of those who are concerned
people don't rule in quite the same way
ing Dreadnoughts we could not hope to they do on the Pacific
Coast. The Govmakes capital timid, can produce a panic, about finding objections, charging the
keep up with the mad pace, even if it ernor left the law take its course with
at least locally.
appointment to the fact that Mr. Jack- were a desirable ambition,
which it is five of them last week. To do so he had
Should the banks in Taneytown, for son has in times past been liberal
in not. Germany is building not against to deny the request of a trainload of peoinstance, call for spot cash settlement of opening his "barrel" for the benefit
of the -United States but against England, ple frotn Portland, representing a mass
meeting there, who asked that the exetheir loans, and decline to make further the Republican candidates. Why not be
which is groaning under the enormous cution be put off for another year until
loans; and should the warehouses and honest, and admit the fact that a man to
expense of keeping up the "double" the voters had passed again on the quesstores demand quick settlement of all get anywhere in politics must be wealthy ?
naval standard—that is, maintaining a tion of capital punishment. •
These murderers had the benefit of one
bills due them, and at the same time close and that those who preach up the virtues
navy as large as any two other nations. referendum this year, execution
of time
down giving credit, the whole Con.munity of the direct primary, the election of
As a matter of fact, that standard is sentences against them waiting while the
would suffer the practical effects of a Senators and other like progressive
not necessary to British naval supremacy. people could vote whether to continue
panic, and should the people affected not schemes, do so with the full knowledge
She has nothing to. fear from America. capital punishment or not. By a large
vote the state stood by the death senbe able to secure loans, or credit from that they especially call for wealthy men France
and Russia are bound to her by tence. Then it -was proposed that the
friends, or in nearby towns, nor have as candidates?
the friendly ties of the Triple Entente. women, who had been enfranchised this
anything in the way of marketable proWhat is the real difference, from a po- The fleets
of her minor rivals in the year, should have a chance to vote on
and is not excelled by any Flour made in America.
duce easily convertible into cash, they litico-moral standpoint, between a man
capital punishment before any death
Triple Alliance—Italy, with 224,837 tons, sentences
were executed. It was with
would have exactly the experience which who has spent large sums in politics for
MANUFACTURED AT FREDERICK, MD., BY
and Austria, with 178,149—are too small , this plea that the delegation came from
himself, or his friends, and one who will
attends all financial failures.
to worry over.
' Portland, only to be refused by Governor
When tittles are good; when there is do the same thing for himself when op-While Germany will soon exceed us in West. One can't help feeling that the
always something to sell; when there is a portunity offers ? If spending money
effective vessels by more than 100,000 Governor's show of sense was an accident. The logic was with the. Portland
demand for labor, and produce, and liberally in politics was a legitimate obtons, the United States, in third place, delegation. If half the voting
CAPACITY 1000 BBLS. DAILY.
population
manufactures, there is little fear of a jection to political preferment,- nineoccupies a very comfortable position— had had no chance to "rule" they surely
financial panic, simply because calls for tenths of those now holding elective or
ahead of France, with nearly double the were entitled to one.
settlement coil be met by the delivery of appointive positions,would be minus their
This Oregon experience was not with ••••••••
strength of Japan and more than three
the recall of judicial decisions, though in
cash, or its equivalent. Prosperity. is jobs.
times that of Italy.
effect it was similar, for the intention of
visible and confidence is assured, there- ' The leaders in "political uplift" work
The two-battleships-a-year construction the sentimentalists was to recall five senfore credit is good, and capital is both are usually men with big "barrels," but program instituted
by Mr. Roosevelt is tences of death. When to our present
easy and busy. So, even if .the Morgan they talk very little about their own, or not "expansion" in
the true sense, but appellate system the people are added as
the court of last resort, justice isn't likely
banks control vast millions, the country how they came by them; therefore it ill little more than enough
to keep up the to be made speedier or less expensive.
—
is reasonably safe because it would be becomes the followers of such men to effectiveness of our
P7ZIN TED AT THIS OFFICE
fleet on its present N. Y. Tribune.

Merry Christmas
— and
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THE MOUNTAIN CITY MILLS,
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ration for pheasants raised artificially
our English kozens skin a horse, let
him be Wowed. bury him near surface
and gather the maggots for the birds
when they wiggle through. The maggot method isn't in vogue here.
Q. Which do you find lay the more
and the larger eggs. Rose Comb or
Single Comb Leghorns. and which variety of Leghorns do you consider most
The
A. Single Comb.
profitable?
Single Comb White Leghorns.
Q. How can I breed a firm. smooth
DON'TS.
comb of uniform type on S. C. Brown
Don't cast your pearls before swine
Leghorn cockerels? A. Mate a male
This refers to pigheaded people.
with a straight, firm, smooth, fine, live
Don't go joy riding (luring work
pointed comb to a hen with a straight,
hours nor leave to others work that five pointed comb.
Volt shirk.
Q. Why are not more Aylesbury
Don't take a vacation and let your ducks bred in America? A. Because
flock in the bands or a know not. A the Peking matures quicker, picks easidummy with the hens, no money from er and has that yellow butter color so
the pens.
popular in this country.
Don't make many promises to a customer. The more some make the more
ERS AND EGGSHELLS.

ket fowl, the carcass having that fine
grained white flesh so popular with old
world epicures.
They are what we term medium in
size, being about the weight of the
White Wyandotte. America's bonton
butterball bird.
FAVEROLLE STANDARD kV EIGHTS
(English.)
Pounds.
Pounds.
6 to 7
2 Hen
/
7 to 81
cock
5 to 61,
Pullet
2
1
/
2 to 7
,
61
ockerel

CORRESPONDENCE
SOLICITED

[These articles and Illustrations must not
be reprinted without special permission.]

FEATH
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•
while practicing off the eastern shore
•
near Norfolk, Va. The same reporter
declared that the noise so scared the
old hens and roosters that they shed
all their feathers and ran to the tall
timber for protection. Nuf ced.
A York (Pa.) citizen was tried in
court because his bulldog "deliberately
and with malice aforethought did
wound and slay seven cats." The
court ruled that it was natural for a
dog to chase and kill cats, and the
.tr
owner was not to blame. The cat pro- •
tectors had to pay the costs.
of all kinds. New Holland Mills,
• Corn Shellers, Churns, &o. Repairs
The report of the Spring Creek Spar- •
row club of Illinois for 1911 shows
• for all Washers and Wringers. Call
that Its members killed 659 sparrows. 4(
on, or Telephone to—
1,159 rats, 83 moles. 131 crows. 30 owls.
•
A2 hawks, 26 weasels. 123 minks and
63 groundhogs. They knew enough •
MIDDLEBURG, MD.
not to monkey with the skunks.
•
Union Bridge.
9-12
Phone
The American Poultry association
•
has decided to exchange the corrected •it
•
at
out
sent
standard for the edition
-1(
first on condition that the old book and
60 cents are sent to S. T. Campbell.
secretary A. P. A.. Mansfield. 0.
The Ohio pardon board certainly has
Ilighest Cash Prices paid; also buy and
the rest of the states guessing as to
parHorses, Hogs, Sheep and Live Stock
recently
sell
It
next.
do
what it will
having stock tosell, please drop,
Persons
serving
was
doned a chicken thief who
card.
a
me
DRUGGIST
a fifteen year term on the ground that
Md.
ERCY F. RARVER, Frizellburg,
he was a kleptomaniac and made him
rowY, - MARYLAND.
l-l-3m0
TANEY
Phone.
P.
&
C.
his
marry
and
promise to be good
1•
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brother's widow, who has seven chil- lt-•4•*•4•4•*•*•*•

Holiday
Requisites. *

POWER WASHERS

• Perfumes, Brushes,
•
Toilet Articles,
Box Paper,
Christmas Cards
and Booklets,
Calendar Pads, &e.

Small Farm Machinery
L. K. BIRELY,

.1111111

Fresh Cows

* Flavoring Extracts and Spices.
•
•
•
• ROBT. S. McK1NNEY
•
•
•

they break.
The Chinese are trying to get a marDon't take much stock in the man ket for their desiccated tdriedi eggs in
THE FRENCH FAVEROLLES.
who advertises himself as a great this country. It requires seventy yolks
Our French artists do beat the Dutch
He is it great ass, but he to make a pound of the dried product
genius.
iextraord
turning out fashions that are
it
know
doesn't
and the whites of 200 eggs to make a
narily risque, picturesque and peculiar
Don't mix poultry and politics, but it pounds of egg albumen. Whole dried
and among these is that rooster with
Is not out of plaee to allow a few eggs sell at 31 cents a pound. dried
whiskers. the Faverolle, a breed that
tough roosters to enter the ministry oc- yolks at 24 cents and egg albumen at
with
Is gaining ground in this country
•
ly.
casional
44 cents. How's that for cheap?
those who want birds for beauty as
Don't glory in another's failure. The
If customers find prices for poultry
well as utility, and Mr. Muffle Chops
glories in the misfortunes and eggs higher a glance at market
who
person
bill.
for both does fill the
others should go way back and sit quotations will generally show feeds
The varieties of the breed comprise of
with his parental gorillas in the higher also. To make a reasonable
down
French Salmon. French Black and
ation.
profit the poultryman must adjust his
French Blue, English Salmon and savagery of umiviliz
Don't take the credit for your sue- prices according to the cost.
English Ermine Fin-crones.
and see
Their origin is France. but the Eng- ?ess from your faithful wife
When an exploding incubator lamp
;its°.
lish rooster tinkers claim to have that she gets her part of the cash
set tire to her clothing Mrs. William
made some improvement and thus atnear Ulysses, Pa., jumped into
KURIOS FROM KORRESPONDENTS Jones,
tach their trademark to two varieties.
and smothered the flames with
bed
origihare
Belgian
the
Q. Where did
The distinctive characteristics of the
blankets and saved her life. Fire exnate. what is the origin of the Flemish
breed are the whiskers, five toes and
ers and beds should be kept
tinguish
giant, and which is the better rabbit
feather leggings.
handy for such emergencies.
came
Belgian
The
A.
market?
The whiskering does not grow up for
The idea that so many going into
from Belgium or northern France.
over the eyes to obscure the vision as
will cause a glut in the marpoultry
for
The Flemish is only a Belgian bred
in some bearded breeds and is a disand ket will never come true in a country
coarser
a
it
gives
this
and
size,
tinct advantage in winter, as it propopulation grows so fast and
less finely flavored meat than the other, whose
tects against cold. The fifth toe is not
beef trust has the people by
the
where
better.
sells
,
which, for these reasons
so useless as with the Hondan and
Chicken and eggs have
throat.
the
of
Q. Please give the natural thill
Dorking, but is useful for extra licks
taken the place of beef in many
largely
t.
pheasan
or
grouse
ruffed
the
of
fare
in garden destruction.
is no healthier food
Wild berries and fruits, acorns, homes, and there
Faverolle chicks are hardy and ma- A.
raised.
home
when
ly
especial
seeds,
ts,
chestnuts, beechnuts, hazelnu
ture rapidly, the pullets maturing early
It is claimed 70.000 chicks were killworms, sawfly,
weevil.
beetles,
browse.
and making heavy winter layers.
from the
apple caterpillars. buckwheat ed in the shell by concussion
The French and English are very en- larvae.
e
Delawar
the
of
guns
inch
insect
this
twelve
supply
To
and other grains.
thusiastic over the FaveroIle as a mar-

dren.
The champion chicken thief of Pennsylvania has spent most of his life behind the bars for henlifting and claims
to have stolen 3.500. If you can beat
that, let's hear from you.

WANTED!

CO., Inc.
&
ZINN
N.
J.
LEARN Heating Contractors
and Sanitary Plumbers.
ifEAUTO
SINESS

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL
WORK.

S18 TO )35 PER WEEK

DON'TS.
Don't covet your neighbor's roosters.
but study "Poultry Notes" and breed
better.
Don't worry about wife's hat bills.
Present her a good poultry house full
of thoroughbred birds, and she will
soon accumulate a surplus.
Don't be a dealer in antiques. Selling antediluvian relics for pullets soon
relegates the seller to the mossback
junk pile.

When in need of Heating
with Hot Water, Steam, Vapor, Vapor Vacuum, or Hot
Air, let us make you an Estimate(which costs nothing
Call on, or write—

Taki a week's Ceti's° in inn Up-t:-:ate Erpalr
%cp. Big demaod. for competent men
Write for Catalog
AUTOrlOBILE COLLEGE
2 West Preston Street
Maryland
Baltimore

J. N. ZINN & CO., Inc.

Economy is Wealth.
Clean your soiled grease spot clothes
with Linn Tutu Clothes Cleaner. Price
15e per bottle, at McKellip's Drug Store.
Advertisement.

CHARLES TOWN, W. VA.
Phone 86.

8-10-6iu
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Guaranteed Xmas Furs
A Story of True Economy
Sumptuous Furs fcr personal wearing and for gifts —
the most inexperienced may rely implicitly upon our make
of Furs. You will find here the largest assortment ever
collected, consisting of Isabella and Black Coney, Black
Hare, Opossum, Russian Bear, Japanese Dog, Russian
Mink, Jap Mink, China Wolf, Black and Natural Fox,
Black and Natural Lynx, Real Eastern Mink, Etc., at
prices from $1.50 to $100.00.
Remember—Every Fur from the cheapest up carries
a guarantee with it.

Handsome Blankets, Elegant Quilts
Other Gift Warming Bed Clothes.
Our Bed Clothing Store is in splendid Holiday readioffer some
ness, and we are fortunate in be rig able to
fine specials that are very timely.
39c.
Cotton Blankets in gray and white. 65e values for for 79c.
Cotton Blankets in gray, tan and white, $1.25 value
Extra Heavy Cotton Blankets in gray, tan and white,
98c.
$2.00 value for
expink,
blue,
light
in
white,
Fine Wool Nap Blankets
$1.19.
tra full size, $2.00 value for
$2.50
gray,
and
white
in
Nashua Wool Nap Blankets
$1.69.
value far
$3.50
gray.
and
in
white
ts
Nashua l'Vool Nap Blanke
$2.50.
value for
$3.50.
to
$1.00
made
y
sanitar
Bed Comforts, clean and
$5.00 to $6.00.
Down Quilts

00

N. B. CARVER

j An Exceptional Opportunity to save
Table Cloths and Napkins.
Housekeepers, Brides-to-be and Gift Seekers, here is
Table
an opportunity to make dollars on fine rich
ns.
patter
ful
beauti
many
in
Damask
Full German Mercerized, 68 inches wide, in many beauti- 39c.
ful designs, 50c values for
- 48c.
Astrakhon Damask, 72 inches wide, 75c value for
to
s
Napkin
wide,
Humidor Satin Damask, 68 inches
75c.
match, $1.00 value for
to
s
Napkin
wide,
Humidor Double Damask, 72 inches
$1.00.
match, $1.50 value far
to
s
Napkin
wide,
Humidor Double Damask, 72 inches
$1..50.
match, $2.00 value for
and
cloth
of
ing
consist
A complete line of Linen Sets,
1 doz. Napkins to match, all of Humidor qual$5, $6, $8, $10 Set.
ity,

Sterling Silver Novelties
. A great Assortment of Useful Articles at prices that
will astonish you as to their cheapness. Toilet Sets, Manicure Sets, Military Sets, Sterling Silver Picture Frames,
Nail Files, Nail Clips, Glove Garners, Shoe Horns, Shoe
Buttoners, Jewel Cases, Hair Receivers. Talcum Jars,
Salts, Peppers, Hand Mirrors, Etc.
All Prices from I()c to $8.00.
See Window.

0 • 04.00

SONS, -

Gift Umbrellas for
Ladies and Gentlemen
When we placed our order for Holiday Umbrellas,
the manufacturer told us we selected the cream of his
at
line, and since we've seen what others are offering se.
purcha
our
with
red
flatte
prices above ours, we feel
s
We never showed such a variety of attractive handley
qualit
teed
guaran
best
and the coverings are of the very
Gentlemen's Umbrellas for 39c, 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50, $2, $2.50
$3, $3.50, $4, $4.50. $5 to 8.
$2, 52.50,
Ladies' Umbrellas for 48c, 75c, 98c, $1.25, $1.50,
$3, $3.50, $4, $4.50, $5 to $8.
Children's Umbrellas for 39c to $1.00.
NOTE—All Christmas Umbrellas engraved free.
enMake your selections early and make it easy for our
graver. See Window.
t•M•111•11.•••

Men's Real Japponet Silk Initial

Handkerchiefs
We just received 100.Dozen Genuine Japponet Silk
Initial Hankerchiefs. This Handkerchief is an exceptionally popular article among the men, owing to its softness
and durability.
I5c Values for 9c,3 for 25c.
Al/ handkerchiefs put up in Xmas packages, free.
See Window.
04,,,„00
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MIDDLEBURG.
The sick of our town are all improving, we are glad to say.
Jatnes Yingling and wife, of Hanover,
and Ernest Blackston and wife, of near
Union Bridge, were visitors at Walter
Johnson's, last Sunday.
Tlieodore Mackley and daughter,
lichen, of Frederick, visited his parents,
David Mackley and wife, last Sunday. •
Mrs. Mary Mackley, who has been
spending some time with her daughter,
Mrs. Griffin, returned to her home in
Frederick, on Monday.
Miss Effie Wagner, of Uniontown, visited her aunt, Mrs. J. Snare, last Sunday.
Mrs. Fanny Dukehart, who has been
nursing her brother, James Seabrooks, is
now spending a few days with her daughter, Mrs. Ornie Ilyde.
This Sabbath, at 1 p. in., Rev. Martin
Schweitzer will preach the funeral sermon
for Pauline, the little daughter of Mrs.
Sallie Myers, who died some months ago
with diphtheria. The service will be held
at the house.
The M. E. Sunday school will hold
their Christmas service, on Tuesday
evening, 24th.
Preaching this Sabbath morning, at
10.30 o'clock.

UNION BRIDGE.

Santa's 1-31eadguarters For Practical
Presents

The Christmas entertainments of the
Sunday Schools of the town will be held
as follows: Methodist Episcopal, Monday
night, 23; Lutheran, Wednesday night,
25; Methodist Protestant,Thursday night,
26; Reformed, Friday night, 27.
Latest Items of Local News Furnished
henry Shriver and bride moved on
by Our Regular Staff of Writers.
3Ionday to the house near Mountain
View schuolhouse, which Mr. Shriver
All communications tor this department
purchased about a year ago, and has
must be signed by the author: not for
since repaired and improved.
cation, but as an evidence that the items conG. H. Eyler and family are entertaintributed are legitimate and correct. Items
based on mere rumor, or such as are likely to
ing Miss Etta Miller, of NVashington,
give offense, are not wanted.
D. C.
The Recoan °Mee is connected with the
G. II. Eyler spent Wednesday evening
C. dt P. Telephone from 7 a. m. to5p. m. Use
telephone at our expense,for important items
and Thursday at Detour, assisting his
on Friday morning. We prefer regular letsister, Mrs. Robert Spielman, to prepare
ters to be mailed on Wednesday evening, but
ground hog and the other delicacies conin no case !at(•r than Thursday evening
nected therewith
Thanks for your petty calendar, it is a
U IONTOWN.
reminder that 1912 years of the Christian
era have passed away, and yet war, murThe Methodist Sunday'School will have
der, arson, envy, greed, and all their actheir Christmas entertainment, Sunday,
companying evils, are as prevalent today
Dec. 22, at 7.30 p. m.; Bethel Saturday
Last year we appealed in behalf of useful, practical
as they were in that earlier day when the
gifts and our appeal met with a far
evening; Lutheran Tuesday evening.
new Covenant of Peace on Earth and greater response than we hoped
for. This year we make a like appeal and have
Dr. J. J. 'Weaver's, have gone to their
Good Will to all was proclaimed.
made greater
prepara
tion
than
before! Call and look over our offerings, a few of which
daughter's,in Washington, for the winter.
Ramsey harp (colored) was killed
we list below.
We always miss them when they are abWednesday night by being struck (supsent. Mrs. Babylon who has been with
posedly) by the Pittsburg flyer which
them for the Summer is stopping at C. J.
passes Union Bridge going west between
Hibberd's for a time.
10 and 11 o'clock. The accident occurred
NEW WINDSOR.
Mrs. T. II. Wright, who has been sick
245 feet west of the county road crossing
for some tune, went to Baltimore, on
at Dr. Norris' farm. He was struck on
Rev. Engle, of Ellicott City,
L
_Aagno
lo
beddreclo
iabln
elIF
Ikoeurnsto
aifrit=ils)ean!leasre
Sunday for medical treatment. Rev. Cornell, of Baltimore, were in and John the head and thrown off the track
sinpfo
. teiA
n iktehnisBuy I I I AI
town
where
on
PENS
Wright is visiting his children at Farm Wednesday, and had the agreemen
Cigars, girls;
he
was
found Thursday morning. Squire
t of
business.
These Fountain Pens are made from the very but be sure to
Grove.
sale for the College drawn up and signed. Brandenburg held an inquest, the jury
best materials. The gold pm is 14-kt fine, hand-tempere
Elwood Zollickoffer is attending BaltiMiss Parkhurst, the musical director of rendering a verdict of accidental death.
ed iridium. You take no risk, as we sell them with the d and pointed with select- get the kind
privilege of a two-weeks' he prefers. We
more Business College, this winter.
Clyde Burgee, student at Western
Blue Ridge College, gave her semi-ann
trial, after which you may exchange for a hinder, or softer,
finer or coarser pen. have all the popular brands,
Miss S. E. Weaver has gone to Union piano recital in the College hall, ual Maryland College, stopped off two
Up until Xmas we will give free with every Pen a bottle
days
put up
on
of Waterman's Fountain in boxes of 10, 25 and 50.
Bridge to spend the holidays with her Wednesday.
with his Grandmother Tozer while on his
Pen Ink.
brother, John Weaver.
way
home
The two Societies of Blue Ridge
to Frederick for the two weeks'
Prices on Pens, $1.50 to $4.50.
Will Iliteshew and daughter, spent lege gave a joint public program Col- Christmas vacation.
Price; from 25c up.
Sunday with his uncle, T. H. Routson's College hall, on Thursday evening. in the
The upholstering and painting departfamily.
Herbert Getty bought Mrs. John Lam- ments of the W. M. R. R. shops which
Miss Margaret Davis will spend her va- bert's farm, on Wednesday
last, for have remained here, together with the
cation at James Cover's.
carpenters on passenger coaches, will
$6,065.
Dr. Sydney Cover and family, who
John Cook and wife, of Annapolis, probably all be taken away unless the
have been guests of their uncle, James visited Mrs. Cook's parents,
dust nuisance is abated.
Cover, left this week, for Easton, 31d.. Mrs. Zepp, the first of the week. Mr. and
Several of the stores have been prettily
where they have decided to locate.
The M. E. Sunday School will hold decorated for the holiday season. A
Harvey Mootheart and wife, formerly their Christmas entertainment
on the number of private houses have secured
Shears and Scissors
Miss Harvene Cookson, of near this place 25th., and the Presbyterian
school on the Christmas trees which will be resplendent
but now of Montana, were visitors at Dr. 27th.
on Christmas morn with their treasures
A woman always appreciates a new
CARVING SETS.
Jesse Englar's and other friends last SatRazors that for keen cutting qualities
Samuel Horning and Walter Bankerd and will delight the children both young pair. Ten to one her old ones don't cut,
urday.
Here is sometliing as much appreciated
anyway. Ours cut clear to time point. almost make shaving a luxury. Safeties,
have gone to Baltimore, to be firemen on and old.
Will Iliteshew and daughter, Virginia, the W. M. R. R.
The sick of town, so far as heard front, They are "Keel. Kutters"-and others, and others, on trial thirty days, from by a man as a woman-if it cuts. Ours
of Baltimore, spent Sunday at Thomas
$1.00 to $500. Razor Strops from are this kind. Wostenhohn and Boker
Mrs. E. Joseph Englar is suffering are all improving. Mrs. Anna Wood, just as keen.
H. Ronson's.
25c to $1.25. Lather Brushes at 10c q
suffering front throat paralysis, can articfrom an attack of grippe.
Prices,
25c
up.
Little McClure, son of Raymond Dayto 75c.
ulate a few words. 31rs. David E. Little,
Priced from $1.00 to $5.00.
holt', has been ill of pneumonia, at his
since her return from the hospital, has
KEYSVILLE.
grandfather, Francis Bowersox's, but is
been gradually gaining strength. James
better.
A. Seabrook continues to improve.
Frederick Dorcus and wife,of
Carroll, the three-year-old son of M. town, spent Monday with their Creagers- Ernest Angell has been out, but is
very
daughter
,
D. Smith, of Woodside Creamery, gave Mrs. George Frock.
weak from his severe illness.
is pretty but will it wear?
he right way to
his family a scare last Saturday, by runHere combat
T
Next week the slaughter of Turks will
Calvin Valentine, wife and daughter,
Ours is guaranteed for 15
the high cost
ning off. Ile came to town and was not and Mrs. Harry Deberry,
again
attract
attention
.
visited Harry
years. Food cooks quicker
of living is with a
found till in the afternoon, when he was Deberry, at time Frederick Hospital,
Emory,
son
of
Charles
and Carrie MinSatlocated at the home of Mrs. Ann Eckard. urday.
and is less apt to burn. If
Food Chopper.Every
nick, has been right sick since Sunday.
Rev. S. A. Kipe, of Boonsboro, Md.,
Howard Bond has been suffering with
vessel does catch, it can be
Clayton Barnes spent Sunday with
EASY woman needs one,
EMEEZMIIE
CIE3*---spent last Wednesday with Rev. L. F. Edward Knipple and wife.
a bilious attack that has kept him away
cleaned and no damage is
a good one. We
TO
Murray and family.
George Frock's entertained John Frock from school several days.
done.
A
woman
have a big assortsecretly
The Christmas entertainment of the wife and daughter, Ruth; Guy
Mrs.
Tozer
CLEAN
attended
a
meeting
of the
longs for these cooking
Church of God, will be held on Saturday family, of near Detour; CharlesHahn and Ladies' Aid Society, at Linwood,
ment.
on
evening, Dee. 21st. All are cordially in- er and wife, and Harry Allison Stonesif- Thursday.
utensils.
Prices 50c, 85c,
CUTTERS
and
FOUR
wife,
yited to attend.
The Reformed Sunday School will hold
of Taneytown.
$1, $1.25, $1.75
Various Prices.
Sydney Ellis, of Waynesboro, spent the its Christmas service, entitled "Our
-- -•0*
Saviour's Birthday," on Friday evening,
first of the week with his family here.
FRIZELLBURG.
Harvey Frock and family, ot near Tan- the 27th.
eytown, were visitors at Peter Willtide's,
•0*
Jacob Null has been confined to the on Sunday.
EMMITSBURG.
house for a week with grip and indigesWarren Devilbiss and sister, of Tom's
A watvti Is a
tion. Pe is mending slowly.
Creek, spent Sunday afternoon, at Wm.
boy's
is
the
best gift.
ideal
Christma
The
s
public school and St. Euphemia's,
Ephraim Haitley is ill at his home, and
gift. It will bring fresh
lie feels as big
it is thought he is suffering from a slight
The Lutheran congregation will hold of this place, have been closed tor an indelight to any woman
stroke of paralysis.
as father when
holy Communion, on Sunday afternoon. definite period, on account of scarlet
week after week. It
Mrs. Edward Hesson, who is at the This will be Rev. Bregenzer's farewell fever.
he gets one! Inworks
like
a
Dr.
carpet
T. F. Herman, of the Theological
hospital recovering from an operation, sermOn, as he has accepted a call to
gersoll Watches
sweeper
and
runs
Seminary
as
at Lancaster, occupied the pulis improving rapidly, and is expected Bridgeton, N. .I.
easily. It weighs on
pit of the Reformed church, last Sunday.
are the only rehome before Christmas. Her family and
--•$11.--- •
ly lb pounds. Works
Licentiate L. M. Highbee will conduct
many friends are glad to learn that the
liable low-priced
Drives Off A Terror.
with a powerful sucthe services on the 22nd.
trouble is not serious, and hope for her
ones; guaranThe chief executioner of death in the
tion
and
does
as
Dr.
B.
effectI.
Jamison is occupying the Rereturn soon.
winter and spring months is pneumonia. formed parsonage
teed to keep
ive
work
as
twoperson
, and will remain there
Time calithumpian band was kept busy Its advance
cleaners.
good time for a
Monday night with two serenades. We any attack agents are colds and grip. In until Spring, when he will take possession
by one of these maladies no of his own house now
cannot recollect when a similar event oc- time
occupied
by
year, at
the
Sterling
Very strong, built to stand the knocks.
50
$12.50;
should be lost in taking the best Misses McBridge.
curred here. The wedded couples were medicine
Queen Louise $10
Every boy or girl wants one.
obtainabl
e
to
drive
it
off.
CountThe
first
game of basket ball was played
Edward Hively and wife and Harry less thousand
$1, $1.50, $2.
Prices 50c to $3.25.
Myers and wife. It was a great serenade King's New s have found this to be Dr. at Mt. St. Mary's College, on Monday,
Discovery
.
"My
husband
16th.,
with
Baltimore City College, reand everybody participated and enjoyed believes it
Nickel Skillets.
it. The crowd comprised about 200 well pneumoni has kept him from having sulting in time score of 44 to 17, in favor
a
three
or
four
times,'
writes
of
Mt.
St.
Mary's.
They are so pretbehaved men, women and children. The Mrs.
W. Place, Rawsonville, Vt.,
ty that they must
procession was led by a traction engine, "and George
Solid N ickel,Silver-knives
for coughs,colds and croup we have
be Seell to be apand the noise of all combined was deaf- never
will stand sharpening same
found
Famous Stage Beauties
ening. The serenaders were given a all bronchialits equal." Guaranteed for
oreciated. Easiest
as steel one; silver plated,
affections
.
Price
50c
and
look
with
,f all to clean and
horror on Skin Eruptions, bone, stag, ivoroid and wood handles. at prices
cordial reception at Mr. H ively's and Mr. $1.00.
Trial
ranging
bottle
free
R.
at
from
S.
McKinBlotches,
Sores
and Pimples. They don't
Wm. Arthur's. Refreshments were given ney's, Taneytow
cook quickly ben, and H. E. Fleagle's, have them, nor will
out in abundance.
cause they set Hat
any one, who uses
Mayberry.
50c to $3.25 a Set.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It glorifies the
on the stove.
The following scholars were present Advertisement.
face.
Eczema
Prices
75c, 85c and 95c. Nickel Kettles.
or Salt Rheum vanish beevery day at the public school here, since
--*C.
180.
fore it. It cures sore lips, chapped hands,
the opening in September until ChristTYRONE.
chilblain
s;
heals
burns, cuts and bruises.
mas: Clarence and Wilbur Sullivan,
Wm. Phillips and wife, of Westminster, Unequale,t r piles. Only 25c at R. S.
Edward and Vernon Cashman, Myron
McKinne
y.
'faneyto
wn, 1-1. E. Fleagle,
Myers, Hilda and Russel Null, Luetta spent Tuesday with Mrs. Flora Marquet
Flexible Sleds that are veritable flyers ! Our exceptionally
May berry.
Wantz, Catharine Haines and Margaret and family.
will
delight any boy who looks them over and you will have one large line
Athertise
n,Ht.
Wm. Petry and L. 0. Eckard spent
Rinehart.
gift less to
decide on.
Orphans' Court Proceedings.
Sabbath School here next Sunday, at 2 Sunday with Arthur Benedict and family,
at
Snydersburg.
o'clock.
Lower prices this year-95c up.
MONDA Y, Dec. Itith., 1912.-Flora 31.
Mrs. Fannie Zepp and Mrs. Lucinda
A Merry Christmas to the Editor and
Marquart
affininist
,
ratrix
his Staff.
Wantz, of Pleasant Valley, spent Sunof Charles A.
Marquart, deceased, settled her first and
day with Samuel Crouse and family.
final
account.
Daniel Wantz, of Ind. spent Friday
BLUE RIDGE COLLEGE.
Charles E. Bachman, administrator of
with Samuel Crouse and family.
Samuel
.Crouse and wife, and Jacob George F. Bachman, deceased, settled his
The program given by the Hartford's
first and final account.
'was well rendered. It was quite enter- Maus and wife spent Sunday evening
Franklin H. Bechtel, administrator of
with Geo. E. Marker and family, of
taining.
Alice R. Slifer, deceased, reported sale of
Among those who attended the musi- Stonersville
Washington Camp No. 10, elected the bank stock and settled his first and final
cal were Messrs. Kuhn, Whitmore, Beck,
account.
GLOVES. GLOVES.
ENAMELED ROASTERS.
Saylor and Weybright, all former stu- following officers on Wednesday evening:
John H. Cunningham, executor of
President, Ralph Starner; Vice-President,
NICKEL TEA KETTLES.
Positively the largest assortment to be
dents.
him%
will the turkey be cooked without
William
A.
Cunning
ham,
Howard
Maus, Master of Forms, L. 0.
deceased, re- found outside a large city. Dress
Very useful; water heats quickly.
Large crowds attended the programs of
Gloves
one
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these
?
A
necessity
for
inventori
every
turned
woes
of
personal
Eckard;
Recording Secretary M. R. Hyproperty and working gloves, for every purpose.
Wednesday and Thursday evenings.
man. Steel and Enameled Roasters, big Nickel-plated on copper, cannot rust.
- The need of a larger auditorium was miller; Financial Secretary, Ralph Mar- and money and received order to sell Inspect our stock. All pri,Lps.
assortmen
t, priced from 25c up.
•
bank
stock.
qttet;
Treasurer, W. S. Myerly; ConPrices $1.00 and up.
much in evidence on last Saturday night.
George B. Beiker, acting executor of
Prof. Keller and Miss Parkhurst at- ductor, Geo. Marquet; Inspector, l'ius
John
Beiker,
deceased,
Sponsler;
reported
Guard, Harry Fritz; Trustee,
sale of
tended a Christmas program given at
personal property and returned additional
Western Maryland College on Sunday L. D. Maus.
inventory
ot
debts,
and
settled
•O•
his second
evening. They also spent some time with
A
and tinal account.
Simple, Harmless, Effective.
Prof. and Mrs. Yount.
Maria
Brilhart,
executrix
of
George O.
We recently received the news of the
Pure Charcoal Tablets for Dyspepsia Brilhart, deceased, returned inventories
marriage of Miss Kathryn Smith and Mr.
Acid
Stomach,
Time
01
personal
Heartbur
property
and
n
(7onstipa
and
debts.
Rtlyo
Joseph Faust, both former students.
is the best to
tion. 10c and 25c.-Get at McKELLIP's
rEsDA V, Dee. 17th., 1912.-The last
Mr. Hively enrolled on Tuesday as a Advertise
ment.
read or sew
will and testament of David Crowl, late
student.
by. It throws
of Carroll county, deceased, was admitted
Mr. Bonsack was in Elgin last week
a bright, but
to probate.
MAYBERRY.
for a few days.
If you are undecided
soft 1 i g h t
Is. H. Baumgartner, executor of ElizEveryone is looking forward to the
S what the boy or girl most
wlmich does
On last Sunday, Wm. I. Babylon and abeth Lynch, deceased, reported sale of
time for going home to spend Christmas
desires, buy Skates and
not hurt time
wife gave a dinner in honor of Howard personal property.
vacation.
Nickel
Tea
and
Cain
you
will make no mistake. We have all
Pots
Letters of guardianship granted unto
eyes. Use it
Dern and wife, of Frizellburg, who were
*0*
sizes, girls' and boys', polished
and are better than enamel, they do not chip
every even•
recently married. Those present were The Westminster Deposit and Trust Com- nickeled,
PLEASANT VALLEY.
rocker and hockey skates.
ing. It is an
or crack. Easy to keep clean and sweet.
Jacob Marker and wife, Howard Dern pany, guardians of Marie C. and Ruth
ornament to
and wife, of Frizellburg; Win. H. Mark- V. stoner, infant children of Harry 1).
Nickel plated on copper base.
Prices, 55c up.
any home.
Skating was fine on the ice pond, on er, wife, son and daughter, Jesse halter, Stoner, deceased.
Prices, 65c to 85c.
Sunday, and our young people enjoyed wife, two daughters and son, of Marker's
Edward P. Brundige, adininistrator of
Price,
it, but as wanner weather has set in, the Mill; Grant Yingling, Grace Wiest and Joint Edward Brunctige, deceased, settled his first and final account.
ice has become thin.
Naomi Babylon, of this place.
Emma J. Shildt and Laura A. Rineman
Nathaniel Zepp has completed a new
Mrs. Win. Keefer went to Hanover, on
$1.50.
executrices ot Tobias Hawn, deceased,
hog-pen and hen-house; he seems to be Saturday, and returned Sunday.
the happiest man around that he got
Robert and Wm. Erb, Jr., of Balti- returned inventory 01 current money and
Tile love
through before bad weather sets in.
more, visited their father, Wm. Erb, on settled their tirA account
for a Rifle
POCKET KNIVES
is inborn. Ever see a boy that didn't
John E. Study, acting executor of ReWm. Yingling has just completed a last Sunday.
will
A specially nice line for Xmas selec- want one ? Daisy Air Rifles, Hamilton,
tew washhouw.
Mrs. L. A. Babylon and Mrs. Wm. becca Study, deceased, returned invenmake
tion.
Pearl, stag, wood and bone Stevens, Winchester and Remington
Christura
Frank Fleagle's house is almost com- Boring spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs. tories of personal property (tad debts.
sa
cheerful day ill any home. Heats any
Sarah E. Heltibriule and George F. handles; knives that will take and hold Rifles are all here to aid Santa
pleted, and makes a fine show; he has a Win. E. Lawyer.
an
edge.
Acceptable ones for 25c and
'grand view over-looking, Pleasant Valley.
room quickly with no odor, or smoke.
Jacob Rodkey, Sr., who was reported I leltibridle, administrators of Aaron
Mr. Fleagle now resides in Baltimore, last week as being ill, is much weaker F. Heitibridle, deceased, reported sale of upwards.
Priced font 50c to $5.00.
style,,at $2.90 to $4 25
' I personal property and settled their first
and will move here in the Spring.
with little prospects of his recovery.
The annual Christmas service will be
The Church of God will hold their I and final account.
rendered on Christmas eve. A nice pro- Christmas entertainment on Saturday
gram is being arranged, and the music evening, Dec. 28. Should the weather
Floral Antiseptic Tooth Powder for
is good.. Rev. Reinecke will deliver an interfere, then on the 29th.
cleaning and beautifying the teeth.
address. Every body invited.
Preaching_Sunday morning at 10.30 Make the teeth white and
purifies the
J. Roy Myers and Miss Ada Geiman a. m.
44310/116WAROMP74640
breath. 10c bottle.-Get at IliCKELLI
are slowly improving.
A Merry Christmas to all.
Advertisement.

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

OMEONE SAYS: "A gift should express friendship,show
forethought,
13e individual and prove useful."

CIGARS

FOUNTAIN

Razors

Aluminum Ware

The Sterling 50
Vacuum Cleaner

It Opens food Choppers.

Watches. Watches.

Express no uoaster Wagons.

Knives and forks.

AMMON-

SLEDS

LAMPS

f

SKATE

Rifles

A Perlectioa Oil tinter

Merry
Chri8tma8

EINDOLLARBRos.
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New ?bar

TANEYTOWN,MD.
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Big Returns from this Investment.
No Speculation—not a Land Boom.
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MARY ROL1ERTS RINEHART

We stared at each other without
speech. The maid turned and went
down the hall, and with that Bella
Finae over to me and clutched me by
the arm.
"Who was being carried out into
that ambulance?" she demanded,
glaring at me with the most awful intensity.
"I'm sure I don't know, Bella," I
said, wriggling away from her fingers.

As I emerged from the untidy emptiness of the servants' wing, I met Mr.
Removing Lemon 3oda Stain.
Harbison coming out of the studio.
Soda water leaves a stain on serge,
"I wish you would let me do some
and lemon soda on blue serge may be
of this running about for you, Mrs.
removed by wetting the spot with
a
identistrg.
Wilson," he said gravely. "You are SOMETHING THAT SEEMS TO
BE mixture of equal parts of alcohol and
not well, and I can't think of anything
ammonia. Afterward sponge gently
ALWAYS WITH US.
J. S. MYERS.
J. E. MYERS
worse for a headache. Has the but*with alcohol until the stain is removed.
1Vestmimter, Md.
New Windsor, Md.
ler's illness clogged the household maBefore you apply this it is a good
chinery?"
idea to try it on a sample of goods the
"Worse," I replied, trying not to Evidence of Its Presence to Be Noted, same as the dress, if you
have it, and
Wherever You May Look—Some
breathe in gasps. "I wouldn't be runIf you have no sample then try the
Comfort in. Remembering
ning around—like this—but there is
mixture on some art of the gown
SURGEON DENTISTS,
not a servant in the house! They
that is inconspicious.
Words of Ruskin.
Are
prepar
ed to do All Kinds of
have gone, the entire lot."
' The stain might be removed in anDenta
l Work, including
"That's odd," he said slowly. "Gone!
One of the most constant and dis, 'other way. This in to rub with soap
Are you sure?"
ALUMINUM PLATES.
tressing quantities in everyday life is and apply chloride of soda, with a
In reply I pointed to the servants' the thankless job.
It is firmly fixed camel's hair brush, rinsing quickly and
wing. "Trunks packed," I said trag- in the established
order of things that thoroughly.
ically, "rooms empty, kitchen and pan- while we often
SURGEON DENTIST,
rebel, we continue to
tries full of dishes. Did you ever accept. It
seems immutably placed,
New
Winds
or
Maryland.
GASOLINE FEVER?
hear of ir -thing like it?"
and is illustrated in every circle of
"Never," he asserted. "It makes me friendship
Will be in Taneytown 1st Wednesday
or business.
"My husband has the gasoline of eaeli month.
suspect—" What he suspected he did
The mother who sacrifices, oh, so
I have other engagements for the 3rd
fever," said Mrs. Mamie Fairbanks
not say; instead he turned on his much, for
of
her children and is immedi- Takom
a Park, when she charged Mr. Saturday and Thursday and Friday, imheel, without a word of explanation, ately
relegated to second place, if not
mediately preceding. The
Fairbanks with non-suppert in
and ran down the stairs. I stood star- utterly
Judge month at my office in NeW rest of the
neglected, when Tom, Dick or Willia
m H. DeLacey's court the other
ing after him, wondering if every one Mayme
Nitrous (lxide Gas administered.
decides to marry; the daughday. "He has it so bad that he haa
In the place had gone crazy. Then ter or
son who after years of faithGradua
te of Maryland liniversty, Baltibought
two automobiles and one moI heard Betty Mercer scream and the ful, tender
service in the home, is ac- torcyc
more, Md.
le in the last two years, alrest talking loud and laughing, and cused of
C, &. P. Teleohene.
ingratitude when opportuni- though
5-1-10
he makes but $15 a week and
Mr. Harbison came up the stairs again ties for
a life of wider effort present
has never really supported his famtwo at a time.
themselves and are accepted; the
ily. Instead of staying at home
"How long has that Jap been ailing, genero
of
us hearted sister, who, having nights
he goes riding in his motors.
Mrs. Wilson?" he asked.
refused to listen to her own love story
He could support me and his
"I—I don't know," I replied helpless- and
two
having kept house for years for
thildren on what he puts in
ly. "What is the trouble, anyhow?"
gasoline
brother Bill and brother Bill's brood
-nd
repa'a-s
."
"I think he probably has something of
Total Assets. $32.146.564.95
motherless bairns, is told nonchalcontagious," he said, "and it has
antly cue morning that he, Bill,
is
scared the servants away. As Mr. to
TEETH AND MATRIMONY.
be married and "the boss of that
Brown said, he looked spotty. I sugparticular ranch" hereafter will be the
Fire and Windstorm Policies on the
gested to your husband that it might
Dr. Jacob S. Wells of Fargo,
new wife; the white haired clerk who
N. D.,
be as well to get the house emptied—
who entertained the Nation
paid-up insurance plan. No Premium
is either discharged or placed in
al
Denta
in case we are correct."
position that is an insult to his years ists' convention with original ideas Notes and No Aasessments. Prompt and
"Oh, yes, by all means," I said
of service, not to mention his intellect about teeth and character, says he is fair settlements of all losses. No better
eagerly. I couldn't get away too soon.
—these are but a few examples of preparing a work on the subject of insurance in the world. For full informa"I'll go and get my—" Then I stopped.
the little thanks that loyalty com- teeth and character.
tion, call on—
Why, the man wouldn't expect me to
"Chaucer, the old English poet,
mands.
said,
leave; I would have to play out the
Here's what Ruskin says on this 'She was a great tooth licourous womwretched farce to the end!
an,'" declared Dr. Wells.
subject:
tf
Taneytown. Md.
"I'll go down and see them off," I
"He meant, of course, that
"Gener
her
ally,
good, useful
work, teeth projec
finished lamely, and we went together
ted
in
front.
whether of the hand or head, is either
Chaucer
down the stairs.
Littlestown Carriage Works.
Ill-paid, or not paid at all. I don't recognized, away back yonder, the
Just for the moment I forgot Beth.
fact
that
women
with large mouths
say it should be so, but it always is
altogether. I found
and projecting teeth invariably
Aunt Selina so.
marPeople, as a rule, only.pay for bebonneted and cloaked, taking a stirrup
ry. The fact that this woman
ing amused or being cheated, not for
marcup of Pomona for her nerves, and the
ried five times substantiates
his statebeing served. Five thousand a year
rest throwing on their wraps in a hurto your talker, and a shilling a day ment.
ry. Downstairs Max was telephoning
"You
will find that men with long,
to your fighter, digger, and thinker, is
for his car, which wasn't due for an
the rule. None of the best headwork white, narrow teeth like to marry.
hour, and Jim was walking up and
in art, literature or science is ever Such men make good husbands and
down, swearing under his breath.
paid for. How much do you think provide well.
With the prospect of getting rid of
"Men and women of the type of
Homer got for his Iliad or Dante for
them all, and of going home comforthis Paradise? Only bitter bread and teeth described drift together naturalably to try to forget the whole wretchsalt, and going up and down other ly, like positive ar d negative steels.
ed affair, I cheered up quite a lot. I
They get along excellently.
— Manufacturer of
people's stairs. In science, the man
even played up my part of hostess, and
"Men with broad white teeth are
who discovered the telescope and first
Dallas told me, aside, that I was a
not fitted for matrimony. Such
men
saw heaven was paid with a dungeon;
brick.
the man who invented the microscope make cur captains of industry, but[
Just then Jim threw open the front
they have a contempt for women
and first saw earth died of starvation,
and
door.
are not good lovers."
driven from his home; it is indeed
There was a man on the top step,
very clear that God means all thorwith his mouth full of tacks, and he
Could Shout For Joy.
oughly good work and talk to be done
DAYTON, MCCALL AND
was nailing something to the door,
"I want to thank you for the bottom
for nothing. Flafuch, the scribe, did
just below Jim's Florentine bronze
JAGGER WAGONS.
not get a penny a line for writing of my heart," wrote C. B. Rader, of
Jeremiah's second roll for him, I Lewisburg, IV. Va., "for the
wonderful
fancy; and St. Stephen did not get double benefit I
Repairing Promptly Done.
got from Electric Bitters,
bishop's pay for that long sermon of in curing
me of both a severe case of
Low Prices and all Work Guaranteed.
his to the Pharisees; nothing but
stomach trouble and of rhetunatism,from
stones."
LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
which I had peen an almost helpless sufTrue, work earnestly and loyally ferer for ten
years. It suited my case as
performed brings to a degree its own though made just for
me." For dyspepreward. The sweetness of doing sia, indigestion, jaundice, and to rid
the
something for either one's very own system of kidney poisons that cause
or the people out in the great, busy rhetunatism. Electric Bitters have no
Oldest, Safest, Strongest, Best.
world is real and heart-warming but, equal. Try them. Every bottle is guaranteed to satisfy. Only 50c at II. S. McStandard family medicine.
even so, it doesn't satisfy any kind
Kinney's,laneytown,and II. E. Fleagle's
No alcohol. Sold for 60 years.
of man or woman outside of the ultra- Mayberry.
J. C. Ayer ('a.,
Ask Your Doctor.
saintly and excessively humble who,
dvertisenw nt.
Lowell. Al.,
by the way, are few and far between.
Men and women of everyday life need
a tangible evidence of gratitude.
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CHAPTER IV.

The Door Was Closed.
It was infuriating to see how much
enjoyment every one but Jim and myself got out of the situation. They
howled with mirth over the feeblest
jokes, and when Max told a story
without any point whatever, they all
had hysteria. Immediately after dinner Aunt Selina had begun on the
family connection again, and after two
bad breaks on my part, Jim offered
"That's It!" I Cried Shrewishly.
to show her the house. The Mercer
girls trailed along, unwilling to lose "What in the world are you doing
here? I thought you were in Europe."
any of the possibilities. They said
"You are hiding something from
afterward that it was terrible: She
me!" she accused. "It is Jim! I see
went into all the closets, aid ran her
hand over the tops of doors and kept It in your face."
"Well, it isn't," I snapped. "It
getting grimmer and grimmer. In
seems to me, really, Belle, that you
the studio they came across a life
study Jim was doing and she shut and Jim ought to be able to manage
your own affairs, without dragging
her eyes and made the g'rls go out
while he covered it with a drapery. me in." It was not pleasant, but if
she was suffering, so was I. "Jim is
Lollie! Who did the Bacchante dance
as well as he ever was. He's upstairs
at three benefits last winter and was
somewhere. I'll send for him.learning a new one called "Eve!"
She gripped me again, and held on
When they heard Aunt Selira on
while her color came back.
the second floor, Anne, Dal and Max
"You'll do nothing of the kind," she
sneaked en to the studio for cigarettes.
which left Mr. Harbison to me. I was said, and
she had quite got hold of
in the den, sitting in a low chair by
herself again. "I do not want to see
the wood fire when he came in. He him: I
hope you don't think, Kit, that
hesitated in the doorway.
I came here to see James Wilson,
"Would you prefer being alone, or
Why, I have forgotten that there is
may I come in?" he asked. "Don't such a person
, and you know it."
mind being frank. I know you are
Somebody upstairs laughed, and I
tired."
was growing nervous. What if Aunt
"I have a headache, and I am sulk- Selina
should come down, or Mr. Haring," I said unpleasantly, "but at
bison come out of the den?
least I am not actively venomous.
"Why did you come, then, Bella?"
Come in."
I inquired. "He may come in."
So he came and sat down across
"I was passing in the motor," she
the hearth from me, and neither of us said,
and I honestly think she hoped 1
said anything. The firelight flickered
would believe her, "and I saw that
over the room, bringing out the faded
am—" She stopped and began again.
hues of the old Japanese prints on the "I though
t Jim was out of town, and
walls, gleaming in the mother-of-pearl I
came to see Takahiro," she said
eyes of the dragon on the screen, set- brazen
ly. "He was devoted to me,
ting a grotesque god on a cabinet to and
Evans is going to leave. I'll tell
nodding. And it threw into relief the
you what to do, Kit. I'll go back to
strong, clear profile of the man across the dining
room, and you send Taka
from me, as he stared at the fire.
there. If any one comes, I can slip
"I am afraid I am not very interest- into the
pantry."
ing," I said at last, when he.showed
"It's immoral," I protested. "It's
no sign of breaking the silence. "The
Immoral to steal your—"
—the illness of the butler and—Miss
"My own butler!" she broke in imCaruthers' arrival, have been upsetpatiently.
"You're not usually so
scrupulous, Kit. Hurry! I hear that
He suddenly roused with a start
hateful Anne Brown."
from a brown reverie.
So we e.'d back along the hall, and
"I beg your pardon,". he said, "I—
I rang for Takahiro. But no one came.
oh, of course not! I was wondering
"I think I ought to tell you, Bella,"
if I—if you were offended at what I
I said as we waited, and Bella was
said earlier in the evening; the—
staring around the room—"I think you
Brushwood Boy, you know, and all
ought to know that Miss Caruthers la
that."
here." Bella shrugged her shoulders.
"Offended?" I repeated, puzzled.
"Well, thank goodness," she said,
"You see, I have been living out of "I
don't have to see her. The only
the world so long, and never seeing
pleasant thing I remember about my
Napoleon at St. Helena.
any women but Indian squaws"—so
.
Describing the food which was t,
year of married life is that I did not
there were no Spanish girls!—"that
l:l
placed on his table to his physician,
meet Aunt Selina."
I'm afraid I say what comes into my
I rang again, but still there was no
Doctor Antommarchi, he said: "PhyIf it is anything in Jewelry, Silverware, Cut Glass. Watches,
mind without circumlocution. And
answer. And then it occurred to me
sicians have the right of regulating
Precio
us Stones or kindred lines, that you want, you will find it in
then—I did not know you were marHe
Was Nailing Something to the the table;
that the stillness below stairs was alit is fit I should give you E
ried."
ve
this
Door.
Store.
We mention a few articles:
most oppressive. Bella was notici
an account of mine. Behold what it tiA
ng
"No, oh, no," I said hastily. "But, things
consists of: A basin of soup, two F.%
, too, for she began to fasten knocker, and standing
back with his
54 Watches,
of course, the more a woman is marRings,
her veil again with a malicious little
Ladies' Silver
head on one side to see if it was plates of meat, one of vegetables, a
ried—I mean, you cannot say too
Cloci<s,
Toilet Sets,
smile.
salad
when
Comb Sets,
I can take it, compose .!
straigh
t.
many nice things to married women.
i Seal Rings,
"One of the things I remember my
Cut Glass,
Community
"What are you doing?" Jim de- the whole service; half a bottle of
They—need them, you know."
Bracel
ets,
late husband saying," she observ
Ink Sets,
Silver Knives,
ed, mended fiercely, but the man only claret, which I dilute with a good
I had floundered miserably, with his "was that he
V Gents' Chains
could manage this house, drove another tack. It was Mr. flar- deal of water, serves me for drink; V
Smoking Sets,
Roger
Knives
s'
eyes on me, and I half expected him
and had done it for years, with flaw- bison who stepped outsid
drink a little of it pure toward the V
Loc
aknedtsF
,obs, Shaving Sets,
e and read I
and Forks,
to be shocked, or to say that married less service
la
end of the repast. Sometimes, when w Ladies'
. Stand on, the bell, Kit." the card.
Jewel Boxes,
Beautiful
women should be satisfied with the
I did. We stood there, with the
I feel fatigued, I substitute cham- .
It said "Smallpox."
t`t
4 Ladies' Neck Chains, Silver Hat Brushes,
nice things their husbands say to
Ivory Clocks,
table, just as it had been left, be"Smallpox," Mr. Harbison read, as pagne for claret; it is a sure means % Clothes
Brushes,
them. But he
Silver Novelties,
merely remarked tween us and waited for
China
Clocks
-;
.
of
giving
a fillip to the stomach."
a response. If he couldn't believe it. Then he
apropos of nothing, or following a line
Bella was growing impatient. She turned to us, huddle
The doctor having expressed his 5.1
d
in
the
hall.
of thought he had not voiced, that it raised her eyebro
ws (she is very
"It seems it wasn't measles, after surprise at this temperate mode of
was trite but true that a good many handsome,
Bella is) and flung out her all," he said cheerfully. "I
move we living, he replied: "In my marches 0
men owed their success in life to chin as
t9
A SPECIAL IN WATCHES AND DIAMONDS DURING
if she had begun to enjoy the
get into Mr. Reed's automobile
out with the army of Italy I never failed vi
their wives.
horrible situation.
there, and have a vaccination party. to put in the bow of my saddle a botTHE HOLIDAYS.
"And a good many owe their wives
1,.
I thought I heard a rattle of silver I suppose even you
blase society folk tle of wine, some bread and cold .i
to their success in life," I retorted from the pantry just
then, and I hur- have not exhausted that kind of diver- fowl. This provision sufficed for the
,gynically. At which he stared at me ried to the door
in a rage. But the sion."
wants of the day; I may even say I %.
fi
again.
pantry was empty of servants and
But the man on the step spat his often shared it with others. I thus f. :
5
It was then that the real complexity full of dishes, and
all the lights were tacks in his hand and spoke for
gained
time;
the economy of my table
the
of the situation began to develop. out but one, which
was burning dimly. first time.
turned to account on the field of battle. ii
Some one had rung the bell and been
I could have sworn that I saw one of
"No, you don't," he said. "Not on For the rest I eat fast, masticate litadmitted to the library and a maid
the servants duck into the stairway to your life. Just step
back, please, and tle; my meals do not consume my
came to the door of the den. When
the basement, but when I got there
close the door. This house is
quar- hours. This is not what you will
she saw us she stopped uncertainly. the stairs were empty,
antined."
and something
approve the most; but in my present
Even then it struck me that she look- was burning in the kitche
(To be Continued.)
n below.
situation what signifies it?"
ed odd, and she was not in uniform.
Bella had fcllowed me and was peerHowever, I was not informed at that ing over my should
er curiously.
EXPOR
No Amusements in Zanzibar.
INCREASE.
time about bachelor establishments,
"There isn't a servant in the house,"
There would appear to be no presand the first thing she said, when she she said triumphantly.
And wher we
American exports of manufactures ent market in Zanzibar for merryhad asked to speak to me in the hall, went down to the kitche
go
n, she seamed showed an unusual increase during rounds
and other amusement devices.
knocked her and her clothes clear out to be right. It was
in disgraceful or- the month of July, 1912. The
marked There are no public resorts in the
of my head. Evidently she knew,
der, and one of the bottles of
wine increase the same period of last year American sense
of the term. On the
"Miss McNair," she said in a low
that had been banished from the
din- indicates a most encouraging business occasion of the
various Mohammedan
tone, "there is a lady in the drawing ing room sat half empty
on the floor. condition in this country.
feasts and festivals and at other times
room, a veiled person, and she is ask"Drunk!" Bella said with conviction.
In round numbers the exportation of flimsy wheels and merry-go-rounds
ing for Mr. Wilson."
But I didn't think so.
There had not manufactures for
the month of July are set up on the beach near Zan.
"Can you not find him?" I asked. been time enough, for one
thing. Sud- was valued at $97,000
,000, against $76,- zibar, and perhaps for two days these
"He is in the house, probably in the
denly I remembered the
ambulance 000,000 for the same
peried of last are well filled by natives who pay
studio."
that had been the cause of
Bella's ap- year. This is an increa
se of $21,000,- one-half cent for a rather long ride.
pearance—for no one
The girl hesitated.
could believe 000, or 25 per cent.
You will equip your
These figures do The equipment, however, is of the
"Excuse me, miss, but Miss Caruthher silly story about Takahi
ro. I not include manufactures
reading table with a
ers—"
of food- poorest character, and, while evidentsimply left her there, staring
helpless- stuffs, which are
classified under an- ly popular, the patronage apparently
Then I saw the situation.
ly at the confusion, and ran
upstairs
"Never mind," I said. "Close the
again; through the dining room, past other heading by the statistical bu- does not warrant owners in contimo
Authorities agree that a good kerosene oil lamp is the best for
reau of the departmeet of commerce ing to run them after the day
door into the drawing room, and I Jimmy and Aunt Selina, past
or two
Leila and labor.
reading. The Rayo is the best oil lamp made, the result of years
of feasting is over. Furthermore,
will tell Mr. Wilson:"
Mercer and Max, who were flirting on
of scientific study. It gives a steady white light, clear, mellow.
Manufactures of iron and steel show the various tribal dances
But as the girl turned toward the the stairs, up, up to the servants' bedwhich ob.
Made of solid brass, nickel plated. Can be lighted without rethe
larges
t
single
tam
item
n
all
of increase.
over the district hold first
doorway, the person in question ap- rooms, and there my suspicions were
moving chimney or shade. Easy to clean and rewick.
peared in it, and raised her veil. I
verified. There was every evidence of The increase for July amounted to !place in the hearts of the natives,
was perfectly paralyzed. It was Bella! a hasty flight; in three bedrooms five ,$7,000,000, or one-third of the total and the extreme simplicity of theirlife
At Dealers Everywhere
gain. Other items of increase are: and the absenc
.Bella in a fur coat and a veil, with
trunks stood locked and ominous, and
e of money are furtner
Tobacco, $1,000,000; leather, $i,000,
the most tragic eyes I ever saw and
the closets yawned with open door,
- deterrents to the introduction of up(Incorporated in New Jersey)
entirely white except for a dab of empty. Bella had been right; there 000; wood and lumber, $2,000,000; to-date amusement devices.—From
Newark, N. J.
Baltimore, Md.
agricultural implements, $756,000,
Consul Alexander W. Weddell,
'rouge in the middle of each cheek. was not a servant in the house.
and
Zanautomobiles, $000,000.
zibar.

The Home Insurance Co,
NEW YORK

Surplus to Policy Holders, $18,615,440,71

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent,

S. D. IlEHRINO,
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,
PHAETON o, TRAPS,
CARTS, CUTTERS, ETC,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

„• Christmas Suggestions
,. „.
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Fine Hand-Painted China.

GEO.Z. GITT Jeweler,

N: Baltimore 'Street
LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
hil.41.z1z-dyeil.;.. ----T,,i7z,il-ezzliziiiz-lupspsAumwsloNvivv,swmtp„v11...vs,

If You Value Your Eyesight
R,....af.o Lamp

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
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Lesson XIII.—Fourth Quarter,For
Dec. 29, 1912.
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
Text of the Lesson, a Comprehensive
Quarterly Review—Golden Text, John
vii, 17—Commentary Prepared by
Rev. D. M. Stearns.
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Topic.—Misslonary needs and how we
may help to meet them.—II Cor. viii, 1-9.
Edited by Rev. Sherman H. Doyle, D. D.

LESSON I.—Jesus walking on the sea.
hark vi. 45-56. Golden Text, Matt.
tic. 27, "Straightway Jesus spake unto
them, saying. Be of good cheer: it is I;
be not afraid." He often sends or
leads His own into trouble that He
may reveal Himself more fully to them.
He is always in prayer for us and always sees our toil and is never unmindful of us. If we had ears to hear
we might often hear Him say the
words of the Golden Text.
LESSON II.—Clean and unclean. Mark
v11, 1-13. Golden Text, Rom. xiv. 17,
"For the kingdom of God is not meat
and drink. but righteousness, and
peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost." It
is not the outward that counts before
God if the heart is not right. There
must be that which men can see, but
it must proceed from a new heart and
a clean heart, a new birth from God
by the Spirit and the word. Christ our
righteousness in the heart.
LESSON Ill.—Mission to the gentiles.
Mark vii. 24-30; Matt. yin,5-13. Golden
Text, John vi. 37, "Him that cometh
to Me I will in nowise cast out."
The stories of the Roman centurion
and the Syrophoenician woman take
us outside of Israel and carry us back
to the queen of Sheba and all kings
who came to Solomon because of the
Lord to hear His wisdom and to bring
Him gifts, for the Lord was heard
and worshiped through Solomon.
LESSON IV.—Wanderings in Decapolis. Mark vii. 31 to viii. 10. Golden
Text. Mark vii, 3, "He hath done all
things well. He maketh both the deaf
to hear and the dumb to speak."
Whenever mouth and ears are yielded
to Him He can give power to speak
and hear. He said to a prophet at one
time. "When I speak with thee I will
open thy mouth" (Ezek. iii. 27). As to
the hungry. them He filleth with good
things (Luke i. 53; vi. 21).
LESSON V.—The sign and the leaven,
Mark viii. 11-26. Golden Text, John
viii. 12 (R. V.). "Jesus snake unto
them. saying. I am the light of the
world." • * • Bread for the body
seemed more real to them than food
for the soul. They were unbelieving
and therefore more or less blind.
Their eyes and ears did not profit
them as they should. False doctrine
abounded then, as now, and we must
take heed what we hear and how.
LESSON VI. — World's temperance
Sunday. Hos. vii. Golden Text, Isa.
v, 11 (R. V.). "Woe unto them that
rise up early in the morning Oita they
may follow strong drink, that tarry
late Into the night till wine inflame
them!" Hosea was contemporary with
Isaiah (Hos. I. 1: Isa. I. 1), and both
were faithful messengers of the Lord
against the sin of drunkenness. But
we must not forget the drunkenness
without wine (Isa. xxix. 91.
LESSON VI — The great question.
Mark viii. 27 to ix. 1. Golden Text.
Matt. xvi. 16. -Thou art the Christ. the
Son of the living God." Simon Peter.
speaking at one time from God and at
another from the devil tverse 33 and
Matt. xvi, 171, should make us consider who it is that is using us. While
eternal life is the free gift of God, the
cost of discipleship is the whole hearted renunciation of self.
LESSON VIM—The transfiguration.
Mark ix. 1-13. Golden Text. Luke ix.
35 (R. V.). "A voice came out of the
cloud. saying. This is My Son. My
chosen; hear ye Him." • • • This
scene set forth the kingdom in miniature. The Son of Man glorified; the
risen and translated saints represented by Moses and Elijah; a righteous
Israel represented by Peter. James
and John. and at the foot of the mount
the devil about to be cast out.
LESSON I X.—The .lunatic boy, Mark
Ii, 1429. Golden Text. Mark ix. 23
(R. V.). "And .Jesus said unto him: If
thou canst! All things are possible
to him that believeth." The whole
church is as powerless to bind the
devil and cast him out of the earth
as were these disciples to deal with
that demon possessed boy. But when
Jesus shall come in His glory He will
cast him into the pit for 1.000 years.
LEssos X.—The child in the midst,
Matt. xviii, 1-14. Golden Text. Matt.
try'''. 10. "In heaven their angels do
slways behold the face of my Father
Which Is iii heaven." To enter the
kingdom which is yet to be set up and
fill the whole earth one must come as
empty and helpless as a babe and
trusting fully Him who calls us. Then
we can never perish and may ever
have the guardianship of the angels
who behold the face of God.
I.F.ssos X1.—Forgiveness. Matt. xviii.
15-35. Golden Text. Epli. iv. 32 (R.
"Be ye kind one to another. tender
hearted, forgiving each other, even as
God also in Christ forgave you." Having heeotne children Of God and ha \'lag 1n Him eternal redemption, the
forgiveness of sins by His precious
blood, It is our privilege to enjoy eontinually the love of (hid and the fellowship of the Fluty Spirit.
LEssos X II.- Christmas lesson. Tea.
ix. 1-7. Golden Text, Isa. ix. 6, "Unto
us. a child is born: ludo us a suit is
given." Elisions-use till to believe all
that is said of Him. and that as truly
as He W11 C 11011) Of a virgin in Bethlehem so truly shall He sit on David's
throne and rule Israel and all nations
and establish on earth a kingdom of
peace and righteousness.

BIBLE READINGS.
Isn. vi, 5-1(1; lii, 1-7; Ps. cxxii,
6-9; Hab. it. 1-3: Matt. ix, 35-38:
x, 7, 8; xxviii, 19, 20; I Cor. xvi.
1-3; II Cor. ix, 6-11; John BS
3-8.
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Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week
Beginning Dec. 29, 1912.

It requires no argument to convince
us that there are missionary needs.
This fact, so apparent to all, should
Inspire us with a d: '3 to help missionaries meet their needs. If we
were doubtful as to the existence of
needs we might be negligent or indifferent, but being convinced that the
needs exist there can be but one line of
duty resting upon us. It was the need
of the saints at Jerusalem that appealed to the Macedonians and called
forth their great and unselfish liberality. The needs of our missionaries are
greater than those of the poverty
stricken saints at Jerusalem, and we
should do all in our power to supply
their every want and need.
1. The missionaries need our sympathy. Without experience it is impossible for us to fully realize what
must be the lonesomeness and discouragement of the average missionary. In a far country, separated from
loved ones and friends, surrounded by
strange peoples and strange customs,
how great must be the need of the
misisouary for sympathy! If he knows
that the sympathetic heart of every
Christian is back of him, what an inspiration it will be to him! He should
have such sympathy, and in every way
possible it should be made known to
him.
2. The missionaries need our prayers. In no other field of Christian activity is there greater need of the
grace and strength which come from
the ever ascending prayers of God's
people. We may not be able to give
great gifts to the missionary cause,
but there is no one so poor that he
cannot bear the missionaries and their
work to God's throne of grace in
prayer. To be remembered in the
prayers of God's people is one of the
greatest desires of Christian missionaries. They know full well that they
can only be sustained and their work
made efficient by the presence and
blessing of God's spirit upon them;
therefore their earnest desire that we
should pray for them. The duty of
praying for them rests upon us, and
no one should fail in the performance
of this obligation.
3. The missionaries need our gifts.
The material requirements of the
missionary and his arduous work are
many and great. He must live and
can depend only on the church for his
livelihood. Churches, schools and hospitals must be erected and their maintenance provided for. The money must
be given by those who are interested
in the missionary's work, and it should
be given. All should bear their share
of the financial burdens of missionary
work. We should give cheerfully and
willingly and systematically. God's
work should never be hindered or retarded from lack of money, for all
that we have and own belongs to Him
and should be consecrated to His service.
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Anty Drudge Helps a Neighbor
tried
Mrs. Jones—"No, Anty Drudge, I haven't evenrough,
with
knitting
do
can't
You
stitch.
new
that
swollen hands, and my hands get so sore and stiff on
wash days, that I can't ever seem to get them well.
It's having them in hot water all the time, andI
then going out in the cold to hang up clothes.
declare, I'm discouraged."
my dear, if
Anty Drudge—"So would I be discouraged,How
do you
yours.
do
you
way
I did my wash the
my
suppose I have time to knit and sew, and keep
you
as
work
much
as
just
do
I
hands fit to do it?
ha Soap.
do, but I have learned to use Fels-Napt
and
easy,
it
make
can
I
if
work,
I won't do hard
can."
you
Soap
ha
Fels-Napt
with

Let Fels-Naptha Soap do the hard
you
part of your work. It can and will, ifsome
give it a chance. You like to have have
time for pleasure,don't you? Like to your
an afternoon once in a while, to visit
neighbors or go shopping? Every woman
does, but busy housewives can't seem to
get much time to do those things.
How would you feel if you got your
washing done some Monday in time to
spend the afternoon resting or visiting or
shopping?
If you are a Fels-Naptha Soap woman,
you can; but if you have never done your
work with Fels-Naptha Soap, then you
don't know how easy and quick it is. It is
cheap, too. It works best in cool or luke-g
warm water. It does all sorts of cleanin
and washing, and doesn't hurt laces nor
fade colors if water alone will not.
The directions on the Red and Green
Wrapper tell you just how to use it.

,
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All winter long—on the Zero days and the
windy, blustering days—the Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater gives them real solid comfort.
It saves them many a cold and sickness for it easily
warms the rooms not reached by the ordinary heat.
The Perfection Heater is made with nickel trimmings (plain steel or enameled turquoise-blue drums).
Ornamental. Inexpensive. Lasts for years. Easily
moved from place to place.
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At Dealers Everywhere

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated in New Jersey)
Baltimore, Md.
Newark, N. J.
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UR NEW STOCK is beautiful, appropriate, desirable, complete and within
your means. You will find our Christmas Offerings are in harmony with your Christmas needs, our prices in harmony with your
pocket-book.
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Diamonds, Watches, Lavalliers,
Rings, Lockets, Meshbags,
Bracelets, Cuff Links, Watch Fobs,
Clocks, Jewel Cases, Vanities
Our line of Combinations and Sets offers you a more complete assortment than ever shown.

FELS st, co., PHILADELPIII

Smoking, Shaving and Military Sets.
Manicure and Writing Sets.
iravelling, Scissor and Sewing Sets.

THE

Our Holiday Stock. this season, is a marvel of beauty and elegance;
its new features are innumerable, and its variety almost unlimited. We
are offering a stock that will meet the wants of everybody. We offer the
advantage of selection that can only be found in a very extensive showing of first-class Holiday Goods.

VOUGH PIANO I
IS THE LEADER
People can talk about which plan is the best, but anyone who
wishes to know the truth about the matte', has only to compare
the VOUGH, part for part, with the leading makes of the century.
We are always glad to have anyone make these comparisons, as
the wonderful strides of progress made in the construction of the
VOUGH Pianos

Christian Endeavor's Power In China.
In the spring, of 1909, says the Central China Christian, some delegates
from the society in Chuchow went
with flying banners to the Nanking
Christian Endeavor convention. Here
To All
Is A
they learned that only four societies
were at work in their province, and
who investigate. The best Piano to be had today, if actual con.
they determined that they would wipe
out that blot. They started at home.
struction and results are judged, is the VOUGH Piano. You can
They opened a branch in the hospital
see and examine these Pianos at .
and called it the Young Men's Chrisheld
tian Endeavor. Meetings were
nightly for patients and neighbors.
Then the schoolboys got the fever and
started a branch in the school. They
opened with tea, sweetmeats, etc.
When they began one boy was a Christian. Now ten are followers of the
Master. Every one carries a pocket el,SWMAKMMAMISSMMIAN11114114,011114VIIPSVAINIPIPM'%4%IVIIMMit4tpuisiwa444,14,044.
Testament and reads it every day.
Then the church in Chuchow held a
HURRY TOO MUCH?
FOR HORSERADISH
convention, and an afternoon was giv- REASON
en to Christian Endeavor. When the
Piincess Gagarine of Russia, who is
Least, This Is Theory of the
audience flocked to the church ushers At
Washington with her husband, has
fn
Drummer, and Presumably He Is
met them and presented each with a
caused a small commotion in social
an
Authority.
Christian Endeavor badge in two colcircles by criticising the fairer ones
being "slender."
ors. Then speakers told about the
for
"Why do you eat it anyway?" asked
movement, how it started, what it is
"American women of good breeding
who, having put too
Drummer,
the
for and how it is organized in out staare so remarkably slender," said the
much on his raw oysters, was making
princess. "They hurry too much.
tions. A call for the names of those
a wry face.
is the reason. Everywhere you
:bat would join the society if One were
That
"It is called horseradish, but horses
woman, whether she
started in their horse station brought
it," said the Botanist. "It see the American
eat
won't
shopping, visiting or elsea response from forty-three visiting
radish at all; it's a sort of is going
a
isn't
she is moving fast, as if she
delegates. This showed visiting passcurvy grass that grows of its own ac- where,
have a second to lose."
not
tors what they might do with Chrisdid
cord, where the average farmer does
tian Endeavor. To clinch the impres- not want it. So he digs it up, makes
The princess would have the women
sion, to each one present was given a his women folks grate it and puts it plumper.
bag of nuts and fruit. On the inside up in bottles to sell to the unsuspectSabbath and Sunday.
Of the bag was sewed a strip on which ing public."
Was printed: "Von have eaten the
The observance pf the Sabbath by
"I've been told players of wind infruit of Christian Endeavor. Now go struments such as the cornet cannot the Jewish people is first mentioned
forth and bear fruit yourself." And eat it," said the Statistician, "because after the exodus of the Israelites from
that is exactly what they will do.
it has the effect of weakening the lip Egypt. but no direct evidence of its
muscle. Boston is the greatest mar- having been kept in patriarchal times
the pentateuch, alMaking Ministers.
ket for it. There are, I forget how is to be found in
"One of the results of the Christian many thousand pounds sold there each though the formula "Remember,"
with which the Fourth Commandment
meetings at Saga more year."
Endeavor
Beach. Mass.. 1909." writes William
"That's it!" exclaimed the Drummer begins, might seem to imply that the
M. Leach, president of the Progressive exultantly. "I never knew the reason observance of the day was familiar
Christian Endeavor union, Massachu- for it before. Did you fellows ever to the Israelites, but had fallen into
setts, "is that I am going to study for kiss a Boston girl?" They all pleaded neglect. In the latter history of the
the ministry." Excellent! In these non vult, so he went on to explain. Jews after the captivity the Sabbath
days. when the bitter cry of the church "If you had you would know," he as- was kept with great strictness. The
Is the dearth of men entering the min- serted. "Horseradish has the effect early Christians observed the first day
istry, it Is pleasing to note that Chris- pf weakening the lip muscles; Boston of the week in commemoration of the
tian End( avor is one of the influences is the largest market. If you had "Resurrection of Jesus Christ," and
that tend to direct the thoughts of ever kissed a Boston girl you'd know. this 6radually took the place of the
Jewisk Sabbath.
men to that field of usefulness.
That s the answer."

We take the liberty of making a suggestion regarding the best time to
do your Christmas Shopping, and earnestly urge you
to do it at once.

There is much to lose and nothing to gain be waiting. Come early
while the pick is the choicest—avoid the crowd and make your selections at leisure and in comfort, from a full and complete stock.
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Jeweler,
HANOVER, PA.

Cor. Square C. Broadway,
6-7,If
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Revelation

Taneytown Savings Bank
Of TANEYTOWN, MD.

Capital and Surplus,

BIRELY'S PALACE OF MUSIC,

-

$50,000.

Accounts of Merchants, Corporations and Individuals
Solicited on Terms Consistent with Sound
Banking Methods.

Frederick, Maryland.

I

4 per-cent Interest paid on Time Deposits I

CALVIN T. FRINGER, Vice-Pres.
GEO. E. KOUTZ, Ass't Treas.
WALTER A. BOWER, Treas.

D. J.

HESSON, Pres.

— OIRECTORS—
'WAITER A. BOWER.
JOHN S. BOWER.
NORYI I.LE P. SHOEMAKER.
CALVIN T. FRINGER.
EDMUND F. SMITH.
LEONARD ZILE.
LUTHER W. MEH RING.
H. O. STONESIFER.
10-28-9
DANIEL J. HESSON.
JOSHUA KOUTZ.

$53,000.00
to those who act as
the local representatives of EVERYBODY'S
THE
and
MAGAZINE
DELINEATOR— all in addition to liberal commission. Let us
show you how you can

BEING GIVEN
AWAY

SECURE A SHARE
simply by forwarding the subscriptions of your
friends and neighbors and collecting the renewals of
our present subscribers. Try for THIS month's prizes.
There are lots of prizes that can be won only by persons living in towns same size as your own. Write at once to the

BUTTRICK PUBLISHING COMPANY
Butterick Building, New York City.

11-22,6t

TANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN

Birthday Party.

The Anti-Liquor Shipment Bill.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

er§nie~earApftemaeeOpeftar4bieeftemejtpewa•ft
Congress has been engaged, for a numMiss Virginia Duttera, of near Taney- ber of years, in dodging the liquor issues,
"Taneytown's Leading Fashion
General Advertisements will be inserted
Store."
gave a party on Friday of last especially with reference to shipments of under
this heading
one cent a word, each
Brief Items of Local News of Special town,
I Standard Sewing
week, in honor of her cousin, Miss liquor into "dry" territory, and this week issue. Real Estate at
for sale, Two Cents each
Georgia LaMotte, of Hampstead, it be- it has had before it the Kenyon-Shep- word. The name and address of advertiser
flachines, $13.95
Interest to Our Home Readers.
must
be
paid
for
at
ing her 18th birthday. Miss LaMotte pard bill, which prevents such shipments, a date, neirntetger same rate; two initials, or
asteorn
mes a
wro
crin
d.utC
ur
l
a y in
,re
aeddwas the recipient of many useful and Those in charge of the measure contend upon.van e ,u
Postage Stamps received as cash.
Miss Dora Jones is visiting friends in handsome presents Games and plays of that this is the first step that must be
various kinds were indulged in until the taken, if state prohibition is to have a
Baltimore.
SHELLBARKS and Walnuts wanted unsmall wee hour, when all were invited to fair trial.
Miss Anna Baumgardner has been vis- the dining room, where a table was laden
Temperance organizations have been til Jan. 1. Chickens, Ducks, Geese received
up imtil Monday. Guineas, 2 lbs.,
iting friends in Union Bridge and Balti- with lots of good things to eat, too many strongly represented in Washington, all
to mention. All expressed themselves as week, and the course of members of both Highest Price; Squabs, 24c to 25c a pair.
more.
Good
Calves. 8c, 50, for delivering.
having had a very pleasant time, and Senate and House is being closely watched.
Miss Estella Koons, of Keymar, visited wished Miss LaMotte many more happy The most vigorous opposition has been Highest Cash Prices paid for Furs of all
kinds.—S
cuwAriTz's Produce.
waged against the Kenyon-Sheppard bill
her brother, M. A. Koons and wife, this birthdays.
Those present were Misses Virginia The various liquor dealers' assosiciations
week.
HIGHES
T CASH Prices paid for Eggs,
Duttera,Leona LaMotte,Georgia LaMotte, have sent eminent lawyers to Washington
Mary Mehring, Helen Rhinellart„,,-Crace to assail the constitutionality of the meas- Calves and Poultry. 50ft for delivering
Misses Clara and Josephine Reindollar
Calves
Tuesday evening or Wednesday
Grossnickle,Eda Devilbiss, Jessie Brown, ure and have flooded
returned home, on Saturday, from a visit Elsie and Lillie Baumgardner, Margaret tions and statements the mails with peti- morning. —G. W. MorrEa.
6-10-9
showing the effect
with friends in Reading and Philadelphia. Weybright, Carrie and Anna Newcomer, of such a law if enacted.
BUY
YOUR
CANDIE
S
at
SritEviri's
Carrie Fuss, Carrie and Lamora Fink;
Maryland distillers are vitally con- Sc
& i0C ST0RE-100 varieties to select
The Rural Carriers do not have holiday, Messrs. Saylor Weybright, Estee Wentz, cerned. If the bill should
Now, there is no need to worry at all. We have the finest
pass as now
on Christmas, but will be "on the job" Oliver Lambert, Norman Baumgardner, drawn and should stand the tests of the from—also fine line of Toys,
line
of
presents you ever saw, such as—
to deliver—as well as receive—Christmas Howard Brown, Elvin Fink, Chas. Fuss, courts no more Maryland liquor or beer FOR SALE.-18 month old Mare Colt,
Chas. Chits, Harry Lynn, Chas. New- could be shipped to the Southern States Belgian and Perchero
Fur Sets, Stylish Suits, Coats, Pretty Dress Patpresents.
comer, Chas. Bowman,Leslie Grossnickle, which are now under local option or tin- C. BitowEE, Bridgepor n bred.—WALTER
t, Md.
12-20-2t
terns of Silk and Cloth, Gloves, Hosiery, Silk
The net proceeds of the Band Fair Edw. Nail!, Harry Devilbiss, Rodger der a straight prohibition regime. Only
Weybright, Ralph Weybright, Grear one other State, perhaps, is as much conSIX SHARES Taneytown Savings Bank
Scarfs, Fancy Neckwear, Ladies' Waists, Stylish
amounted to $90.00. The members re- Kerholtz, Master
cerned as Maryland, and that is Ken- stock for sale. Sealed bids to be handed
Carroll Duttera.
turn their thanks to all who contributed
Sweater Coats, Blazer Coats. Table Linen, Umtucky, which is now making millions of in by Dec. 27, at the RECORD office.
to it, or aided in.any way.
dollars out of the whisky shipped from
brellas, Neckties, Gold Watches for Gents and
FAULTLESS HOUDANS direct from
its distilleries to the "dry" territory south
A Birthday Surprise Party.
The "home corners" for Christmas are
Ladies,Chains, Bracelets, Belt Pins, Cuff Buttons
of it. Denunciation of the "mail order McAvoy, 40 cocks, hens, cockerels and
,
already arriving, and within a few days (For the RECORD.)
liquor business" as the enemy of State pullets; also 20 white Crested Black PolScarf Pins, Ladies' Rings, &c.
A birthday surprise party was held at prohibition characterized the opening of ish, for sale by EDGAR K. FLEAGLE,Westthere will be an addition to many home
minster (R. P.)
circles which will make Christmas a real the home of Harry G. Lambert and wife, the fight.
Those who object to the bill, veil their
near Taneytown, on Monday night, Dec.
SHORT CORN for sale by D. F. EYLER,
joy.
16, in honor of their daughter, Rhoda's objections largely with the argument that Taneytown.
the
passage
of
such
a
birthday.
bill
would
The
be
un
evening
and a host of other things that would take up a whole day to tell
was spent in
Misses Lillie M. Sherman and Mary
constitutional, but that is a question that
music, singing
FOR SALE.—7 fine Berkshire Shoats,
you
about.
Shoemaker visited relatives and friends late hour all and dancing, and at a can be settled after the bill is passed,an
were invited to the dining
d 50 pounds; 1 pair Holstein calves, male
Take
our advice, come early and get the gift selectio off
at Hanover and York, Pa., this week. room where the table was loaded with
need not be argued now. A vote is ex- and female, well bred.—DAvin NUSBAUM,
reyour mind, and you will have a merrier Christmas this yearnsthan
Mrs. John J. Reid accompanied them as freshments, consisting of ice cream,cakes pected before this session of Congress ad- near Trevanion.
and confectionery of all kinds. Rhoda journs, and friends of the bill are strongly
ever.
far as Hanover.
of opinion that it will pass both Houses.
FOR SALE.-1-yearling Heifer and 4
received some fine and useful presents.
Shoats.—W. E. LA WYER, Mayberry.
Among those present were Harry LamMiss Mary Mehring, of Littlestown.;
12-14-2t
Miss Leona LaMotte, of Baltimore, and bert and wife, Frank Bowersox and wife,
Harry Hilterbri
DON'T FORGET to leave your order
Miss Georgia LaMotte, of Hampstead, and wife, Harryck and Wife, Fred. Shank
Lambert and wife, Aufor Xmas Oysters. I get them direct from
have been visiting Miss Virginia V. Dut- gustus Crabbs and wife. Chas. G. BankCrisfield.—S. C. Orr, Taneytown, Md.
ert, John T. Fogle; Misses Mary Miller,
terer, of near town.
12-13-2t
Fannie Houck, Beulah Bohn, Carrie
4
(********5*5k5*5*******5*
******************•*********
The snakes have not gone to sleep yet, Foreman, Carrie
FOR SALE—First-class Organ $37.50. •
Fink, Pauline and
as George Sauble killed one this week, Grace Martin, Helen Smith, Mary and
Phone or write F. T. Biam.v,Middleburg,
Md.
and an occasional dandelion is still found 'Manilla Shoemaker, Bevah Lynn, Nora
in bloom—notwithstanding the frozen and Rena Baker, Anna Newcomer,Helen
MONEY WANTED on good Carroll
Anders, Marie Simpson,Rhoda, Yina and
county farms and town properties. $5,water pipes of last week.
Ethel Lambert; Messrs. Roy Baker,
000, on a good $10,000 property. $2700,
Rev. Seth Russell Downie, who spent Harry Stambaugh, Roy Grossnickle,
on a 130 acre farm. Also have several
Cleve
Weishaar
,
Howard
Miller,
Bruce
smaller loans.—Apply to E. A. STROUT,
three weeks on a visit to his mother, in
Six, Bernard Weishaar, Alfred Simpson,
Farm Agency, EDW. AV. CASE, Manager,
Presents
Harrisburg, and at the same time en- Lloyd Ridinger, W. W.
Sweigart, Wilbert
Westminster, Md. C. & P. Phone 122.
joyed a needed rest, returned home to Wentz, Reginald Lowman, Ralph Fox,
12-13-3t
Ott, Roy and Albert Smith, Harry and
THE CHARMING
Taneytown, last Saturday.
Charles Routson, Arthur Lowman, John
WHY PAY $3.50 and $4.00 for SnagThe following have been elected officers and Frank Ohler,
COMEDY-DRAMA
proof Gum Boots, when the same can be
Fred. Shoemaker,
of Monocacy Lodge No. 203 A. F. & A.M.: Charles Stambaugh, Denton Slick, Raypurchased at MEHRING'S for considerable
less money.
G. H. Birnie, W. M.; W. Rein Motter, mond Wantz, Sargent Bankert, John
12-6-3t
S. W.; D. J. Hesson, J. W.; C. C. Hess, Baker, Masters Robert Hilterbrick and
ONE MAXWELL RUNABOUT and
Elwood Cra bbs.
Treas.; R. S. McKinney, Sec.
one FORD RUNABOUT, will be sold •
4(
cheap, to quick buyer.—GEo. W. STAIR, •
Mails will be received and dispatched
Foils A Foul Plot.
Westminster, Md.
12-6-tf
as usual on Christmas day and service
•
When a shameful plot exists between
WANTED.—Hides and Furs of all •
will be performed by Rural Carriers. liver and bowels to cause distress by reLet us help to make it a very, merry one.
kinds. S. I. M ACKLEY, Union Bridge.
Postoffice will be closed from 11 a. m. fusing to act, take Dr. King's New Life
Phone
17K.
Pills,
and
11-1-tf
end
such abuse of your system.
•
Note our SPECIALS listed at every corner. Think of it!
till 2.30 p. m., and after 6 p.
They gently compel right action of stomBARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS for •
• A mighty-nice 4-quart bucket goes with your oyster purchase. •
Edward Strawsburg, wife and family, ach, liver and bowels, and restore your
sale. Pullets and Cockerel and Hens, all •
of Union Bridge; John Frock, wife and health and all good feelings. 25c at R.S.
from a laying strain.—ROBERT J. WALD- • Remember the little yarn about the early bird.
•
family, of Keysville, and Mrs. Jacob McKinney's, Taneytown, and H. E.
EN,
Middleburg, Md.
9-27-3m •
Fleagle's, Mayberry.
•
Strawsburg and Miss Grace Slick, were Advertisement.
I HAVE THE AGENCYfor the Quincy
visitors at Wm. Miller's, on Sunday last.
Gasoline Engine.—EitviN L. HESS, Taneytown.
William H. Erb. of Baltimore, was in
10-18-ti •
Bartenders' Temperance Club.
Taneytown, Md.
•
town over Sunday. He disposed of his
WANTED AGENTS—Apply quick. Secure territory. Liberal terms. Our stock •
household effects to his brother-in-law,
The white flag of temperance is being
is complete and first-class in every rewho moved them away, on Monday. Mr. waved by Bartenders' Union No. 42, of
spect. Now is the time to start in for
Erb has steady employment in Baltimore Chicago, which proposes to start a total
spring business. Address Desk J. ALLEN •
abstinence club. Here is the unique an•
•4-e*rio4•#•*•44041•4•*•4•*.*****4)*****•*•*•4-46*.*•#•*
;If•
*
as a carpenter.
N CRSERY Co., Rochester, N. Y.
nouncement that members of the Union
10 18 3mo
Fleagle & Koons, near Mayberry, well have received from J. E. O'Brien, its
STORE
PROPER
known poultry and pigeon fanciers, won, secretary:
TY
Prices,
Keymar,
at
25c,
for
35c,
and 50c.
"Dear Pal—Join the Bartender's Temsale. Possession April 1, 1913.—Apply to
on one hundred entries, at Taneytown, perance Club.
The boss won't like it if
MRS. MARY FRY, 443 S. Shippen St.,
Hanover, York, and Hagerstown fairs, you drink on the job. A guy can't
Seats on Sale at McKinney's. Lancaster
, Pa.
tend
10-4-tf
bar
and
hit
6 special, 49 first, 28 second, 17 third,
the booze and make good.
20-2t
It
gets
him
just
as quick as the guy in •••)1,
and 4 fourth prizes.
•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•4,64L•Ife
front who pays for it. If anyone wants •
to
-0(
drink,
let
the man on the other side *
Jonas F. Royer, of Saskatchewan prov•
ince, Canada, is here paying his father of the bar do it. Send me your name if •
-lc
*
you want to join the club."
•
and sisters a visit. He left here 33 years
Good health demands at least one move*
The sequel to the above is contained in *
•
ment of the bowels each day. Just one
ago, and was back once since. He is the following news item, several
•
4(
days *
....
Ayer's Pill at bedtime. Sold for 60 years.
•
well acquainted with the great North- later;
•
J. C. A3 er Co..
-It
Ask Your Doctor.
"J. E. O'Brien, who set out to lead a *
Lowel I. MA...
Christmas is coming! Don't •
west country, and is now conducting a
procession of bartenders with lips unsul- •
*
successful business.
* forget that
lied with wine down the path of temper- •
•
* PUBLIC NOTICE.
Burgess john Hornberger, of Littles- ate righteousness, instead started himself *
•
•
on
a
lonely
tread
down a narrow gangtown, has a suit on hand against a man
*
My wife, Florence Erb, having left my
plank.
•
•
who sold him a fox hound. The hound,
* bed and board without just cause or reaO'Brien, who invited members of BarYou will be surprised at the amount of labor a manure
•
while on a fox chase, gave up the fox and tenders' Union, No. 41, to join his
son, I hereby warn all persons from trustteming her on my account, as I will not pay
went after a rabbit, breaking up the hunt perance club, received just one vote when *
spreader will save you. Try one and learn its true worth.
any bills contracted by her after the date
completely. The jury is said to be de- he came up for re-election as secretary of
of
this
the union. And to heap ignominy on his
notice.
is the place to supply your •
bating whether a fox hound can suddenly head the union
We handle the Corn King. There is no better machine made.
WILLIAM II. ERR,
passed a resolution to *
* • Taneytown, Md., Dec. 16, 1912.
become a rabbit dog.
have 200 cases of beer served at its an- •
* wants in all kinds of
*
This machine has a return apron, convenient levers for throw12-20-9t
•
On Dec. 30, "Hearts Adrift" will be nual grand ball."
• Gifts, both Useful and Or- *
*
presented in the Opera House, with a
•
NOTICE!
•
ing the machine in or out of gear, and it will spread barnyard
namental;Toys, Candy,
*
first-class company and special scenery
*
Description of a Bull Moose.
•
•
An
election
Fruits
will
be
and
held
at
the
Nuts,
office of
for each act. The play has been played
at
*
manure of all kinds, commercial fertilizers, lime, ashes, salt,
*
• The Taneytown Mutual Fire Insurance
for the past four years in all the large
the right price.
It is interesting and somewhat amusing •
*
Co.,
in
Taneytow
Md.,
n,
on
Tuesday.
*
•
cities, where its sterling merit, its pathos to read the description of the Bull Moose, •
.........
etc. A year's use will convince you that it is a good in9c Jan. 7th, 1913, between the hours of 1 and
and its fun, has pleased large crowds. It in Colonel Roosevelt's book, "The Wild- *
• 3 o'clock, p. in., for Eight Directors
erness Hunter," written by him long be- • A Useful Souvenir for the Ladies. 4, transact the business of time Company to
vestment, and you will be willing to admit it's the best
shows the real life—from farm to city and fore
for
*
• the ensuing year. 1913.
such a thing as a Bull Moose
•
-.
4,
then the happy visit to the old—old farm with himself as chief bull moose, party, *
• All Policy Holders are entitled to cast
was ever •
hired man you ever had. Drop in. Examine this machine.
—and the glorious Xmas. The Company even dreamed of.
4, a vote at this election, but no proxy vote
*
Calendar
for
Each
Customer.
.
Here
are the Colonel's words:
•
comes well recommended.
will
be
counted.
4,
Compare it with others now upon the market. Let us explain
"The bull moose lives on the public *
•
By Order,
•
domain and is a very wasteful feeder.
4,
* A call will convince you. • 20-2t
Levi D. Reid, Sec.
Educational Test for Foreigners.
Ile is of a.wandering and flighty dis- •
the many excellent features found in its construction. Get a
4(
position. His flesh is, moreover, coarse * I remain, yours to serve
•
•
and
stringy; his hide is thick.
4(
Washington,Dec. 18.—Advocates of the
catalogue.
•
He frequently shows a clumsy slowness *
Burnett Immigration bill, providing an
educational test for aliens wishing to land of apprehension which amounts to downOF
Don't put it off, but call today and start saving money
In America, pushed the measure to final right stupidity.
Another noticeable characteristic of the • 13-2t
passage in the House today despite the
HARNEY, MD. *
parliamentary obstructions placed in its bull moose is his inordinate and un- *
•
changeable selfishness. Whether roam- •*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*
path by its opponents.
I will have my third Public Sale on
ing
the woods in solitude or tearing up tit..*•*.4.•*•*•*•*•*•*•*..4....*•
The calendar was suspended in order to
the premises of Charles Hesson, near
act on the measure. Efforts to pass the the earth, or coming headlong to the call, •
*
• Mayberry, on
bill were met with points of no quorum, he is thinking first, last and all the time •
*
FORA
FRIDAY, DEC. 27, 1912,
calls of the House and other obstructive of the safety of his own skin and the full- *
•
•
methods, but the advocates of the meas- ness of his own stomach.
*
1
m., 10,000 ft. of Boards, Oak
at
p.
*
Further indications of the bull's essen• Plank and
ure held the whip hand in having a ma,Scantling, the latter being 2x4,
jority of the votes. The final vote was: tial selfishness are found in his frequent
2x6 and 2x8. Also 10 Acres of Uncut
abuse and browbeating of all other bull
For, 178; against, 52.
There will be a meeting of the StockTree Tops.
After Dec. 31, 1912, all State and
The measure was favored by all Mary- moose that are smaller than himself. He •
TERMS:- A credit of 3 months will be holders of Taneytown Grange No. 184, at
*
cannot
tolerate a rival, but flies into a *
landers except Congressman Konig, who
the Granger's Hall, in Taneytown, on County taxes will be in arrears. Persons
•
SEND
given.
jealous
rage
at the first suggestion there •
*
was petitioned by hundreds of his conThursday, Dec. 26, 1912, between the knowing themselves to be in arrears for
GEO. W. STAIR.
is any other bull moose in the
*
•
the years 1910 and 1911 must make satisstituents to vote against it.
universe." •
* F. J. A lba ugh. A uct.
11-13-2t hours of 1 and 3 o'clock, p. in., for the factory arrangements with the collector,
The fight over the bill centered around
purpose of electing Directors for the enthis paragraph:
suing year. All stockholders are ex- or speedy remedies will be taken for their
FOR SALE
Poor Mail Service.
"All aliens over 16 years of age, physipected to be present, or send a legal collection.
cally capable of reading, who cannot read
E. F. SMITH,
proxy. At the same time, the dividend
1000
Shares
of
Miller
Train
Control
ONE YEAR.
*
the English language, or the language or
for 1912 on the stock will be paid.
We have had several complaints of the *
Collector Dist. No. 1.
•
Corporation Stock.
dialect of some other country, including miscarriage of RECORDS along the line of •
2- 14-2t
E. F. SMITH, Sec'y.
12-13-2t
*
Hebrew or Yiddish, shall be excluded." the W. M. R. B., and last Friday even- 1,•*•*•*•*•*•11
,•21,•*•*•*•*•*•
The
corporati
have
on
closed their subTwo exceptions are made to this pro- ing a package of printed matter mailed
scription books and are not selling any
Taneytown ("rain and Hay Market.
vision. An alien, now in this country or by us to Uniontown, and which should
Baltimore Markets.
more of this stock at any price. They
admissible under this bill, can bring his have arrived there the same evening, did
Co,reeled Weekly.
Corrected
weekly,
on
publicatio
of
day
recently
n.
sold
at
$2.50
per
share
and stated
father or grandfather if more than 55 not get there until Monday. Apparently,
Wlieat
1.00®1.01
Prices paid by The Reindollar Co.
election
An
that
for
if
they
sold
Directors
any
more
of
the
later
it would Wheat,
Taneyyears of age, his wife, his mother, his the mail service of the W. M. is at presCorn
53A54
97(i)57
town
not
Savings
be
at
Bank,
less
than
to
serve
$5.00
for
per
the
share.
enI will Corn
grandmother or his unmarried or widowed ent somewhat uncertain, for which we
Oats
36W8
45®45
suing
sell
year,
you
will
at
a
be
price
held
at
the
that
bank
is
low,
on
if you are Rye..
daughter. The other exception is that offer our regrets, as well as something
60P55
7061i70 Rye
interested
Tuesday,
January
7,
.
Add
ress
1913.
—
between
the
the literacy test shall not apply to those stronger. Of course, it would be possible
18 000,19.00
Oats
35®35 Hay, Timothy
persons fleeing front religious persecution for the troubles mentioned to have oc- hours of 1 o'clock and 3 o'clock p. mum. r,
15.00016.00
Hay, Mixed
Timothy Hay,
P.
00(if),11.00
0.
19.
Box
385,
WALTER
BOWER,
A.
Cashie
in their own land.
Hay
curred on the N. C. R.
6.00(i410.00 Hay, Clover ......... ....... ....13.( ,(a 14.00
13-6t
12-20-3t
Hagerstown, Md. Mixed
17.00(q,)18.00
Bundle Rye Straw
.10.00®11.00 Straw, Rye bales
(For the RECORD.)

CC/IS

P08.

Ready For
Santa Claus
!

Shoes, Men's and Boys' Suits and Overcoats

Special Low Prices on all Millinery

Taneytown Opera House

Monday, Dec. 30

GARLAND GADEN

•
•
• ORANGES.
•

BOX CANDY.

•
•
•

•••
••

Merry Christmas
Co ?jou.

Special Scenery for
Each Act

•
•

A. G.. RIFFLE,

A Guaranteed Attraction

• CIGARS.

HEARTS
ADRIFT
IN 4 ACTS

• HARK YE PEOPLE! Ayer's Pills

JEWEL CASKETS.

Cheer

Harney, Md.

•
*
•
*

PUBLIC SALE
H. J. WOLFF, •4,4,
• LUMBER AND UNCUT TREE TOPS.

.1

fferes a dood
/fired Nall

* II. J. WOLFF'S Store *4,

•
.
*
•

•
4,
•

L. R. VALENTINE, - - Taneytown, Md.

•
•** Christmas Gift

*
•
*
•

* THE RECORD
.
*
•
*
•

•
*
•
*
•

Election of Directors.

•
•

Notice to Stockholders.

Notice to Taxpayers.

